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ANNUAL STAFF 

GWE ETH STEWART 
Editor-in-Chief 

BELVA KOONTZ 
Assistant Editor 

EDWARD ALEXANDER 
Business Manager 

HAROLD BECK, Assistant Manager 
JOHN DILLO , Advertising Manager 
KATHERINE SMITH, Assistant 
GEORGE BAR ETT, Art Editor 
JOH HALL, Assistant 
MARION HIRSCHBURG, 

Athletic Editor 
OPAL DEVLIN, Assistant 
MARY TILMONT, Organization Editor 
VER A BEST, Assistant 
DAISY BELLE EVA S, School Life 
KE NETH EF A W, Assistant 

LAWRENCE OGLE, joke Editor 
MARY EA TOCK, Assistant 

~E6~~N~~Lf~ANSON ~Stenographers 
RUTH COSNER, Bookkeeper 

MISS BARNETT MISS HALL 
MR. HARTER MISS ASBURY 

F acuity Advisers 
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To CLEO KERSCH ER, to whom ts 

due the excellent printing and work done 

on all the panels in this book. 

To MISS McCLA I and her depart-

ment, who so diligently assisted in typing 

our proof copy. 

To MR. MARTIN, who so cheerfully 

swept away the manuscripts which were 

thought to be unqualified to fill these 

pages. 

And to the Advertisers, who, with their 

kind interest and generous support, put 

the last important touch to our YEAR 

BOOK. 
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H.M.TAYLOR 
Superintendent 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

GEORGE DUCKWORTH, Pres•dent 

T.G.FEE F. D. SARGENT 

S W. BRYA T W. S. ALEXA DER 
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E. W. FA, N~~ 

Principal 

Here, now there and everywhere 

With five hundred and thirty-five 
der his watchful care. 
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ODA HALL 

Assistant Principal 
Latin 

When Fan non is gone, she guards the 
hall 

With c rown, bell, roller skates and all. 
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FAYE RHODES 

Mus1c 

You always smile when she's around 
Because she herself could never frown. 

LA RUE BAR ETT 
Enghsh 

We sure do like her-don't we now? 
If you don't know, she'll tell you how. 

ALfv1A DE ASBURY 
Mathematics 

Fate decreed a M1ssounan to be our lot 
So, we began to get knowledge right on 

the dot. 

MRS. OClE BROSHAR 
Penmansh1p 

Lucky are those who can only scrawl 
And must learn to wnte, in the lower 

hall. 

C. F. SANDSTROM 
Manual Training 

He's the one who teaches the boys, 
To furnish their homes and make pretty 

toys. 
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G .ARA SPEAKE 
English 

Shakespeare's all nght and Milton will 
pass. 

But the attraction 1s the queen of the 
literature class. 

HELE MISHLER 
Physics 

lf "Pooch" and Bernard don't drive her 
wild 

We'd like to have her yet a while. 

ETHEL McCLAI 
Stenography 

and 
Typewriting 

23's here. What shall we do? 
We held our breath m '22 . 

IN/\ GA TZ 
History 

Poor thing! It's a wonder she doesn't 
have r: ray ha~rs, 

Guarding the boys and the old north 
stairs. 

ROBERT THOME 
Coach 

All the girls like Room Number One. 
But we'll take "His Eleven" just for fun. 
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R. Pi:::.ARL GOLDSBERRY 
History and Civics 

\Ve love to see that famihar sight 

Of R. Pearl driving Henry with all her 
might. 

MARY CELLEY 
American Literature 

Many small people get to be great. 
\Ve know one at any rate. 

LOUISE KEARYILLE 
Mathematics 

She teaches the alphabet-x, y, and z, 
<\nd algebraic equations; don't you see! 

MILDRED WELLER 
Physi,al Culture 

We like her and she hkes us. 

E:ut when we skip gym, there's a terri
ble fuss. 

HORACE E. FULLER 
atural Science 

He hates the exams just like we do 
And that's something said of only a few. 
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GAIL REBMA 
ormal Training 

LUCILLE SWAYZEE 
Spanish 

It 's awful when you lose one of the best 
Of the old s~andby's of C. H. S. 

Doesn't she look just like a child? 
Sweet and dear-yet not too m>ld. 

HE RIETT A LANDSIEDEL 
ormal Training 

Someone else's loss was our gain, 
So, Myrl, don't dnve her insane . 

O. L. HUT HISO j. L. HARTER 

\Vhen we 
smile, 

It makes 
while. 

Bookkeeping 
first come in and see his 

us happy for a long, long 

Economics 
When any of us here, Harter fails, 
We know he's peeved at the delay of 

the U. S. mails. 

a VERA DICKE S a Home Economics 
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BLACK DIAMOND 

THE CLASS OF '22 

.... :····················:······ ... ··· ... ··· ....................................... ~~ 
:: .. .. .. a n r: n 
:: .. 

i For the benefit of those who never felt the mfluence of the Class of '22, of those 
:: 
:: 
P •.. who would lik .. to remember the dignified ones' accomplishments, of those who need a 

" " fi lasting example and in behalf of the Class itself, we will briefly sketch their last days in fi 
ii C. I I. S. Matty of them have entered collep,e, but we know that their increasing educa - ii 
l: t ion will not cause them to forget the1r happy school days withm our sacred halls. u 
f: Cn May 5, 1922, the Senior C 1ass presented a play, "All of a Sudden Peggy," U 

d which wtll impress their enterpnsing spirit upon our mmds forever. \Ve will never for- i: 
:: B n i::: get Buford as "Cld Cracky", and Monta clle H~nrietta, playing her usual humorous role. t::: 

Vaughn and "Brick" set a bad example for th~ Freshies, when they made love just as if 

:: t hey really knew how. fi :. .. 
U On the nineteenth, the junior Class en~ertained the Seniors at a Farewell Banquet fi .. :: i: M th(" Continental Hotel. Everyone "stepp<"d out" in all h1s finery with beautiful new :: 
: " :: dr~ S"c.s, sweet scented corsages, Valentino suits and new "shines". The poor under- t:l• 
fi dassmen had to be content with peaking in at the windows, but the1r days are coming. 

d h 
ii The Baccalaureate Sermon only made us feel our loss more keenly, but the end of i+.:. 
:: .. .. our school year was completely over-shadowed by the days that followed-days crowded g 
U with school activities. Everyone had a lot of fun on Senior day. It gave the Freshies .. :: :: 
:: such a funny feeling when they pulled Eva's curls and saw all the boys running around :: 

~:=:· in knee pants or overalls. We never could fully understand why Buford, "Windy" and f.~. 
"Brick", sat out on the sidewalk all day and "made the assembly laugh to see them .· .. ·: :::: play," but we heard that 1t was a dark, d1m secret that "Windy" and Buford fusst:d over g "Brick's'' little red wagon. And we t h ought some of the fellows forgot to put on some- H 

g thmg-we couldn't decide just what 1t was-but, anyway, we were all sorry that Mr. il 
H J7annon gave them a "half holiday" as a graduation present. (?) H 
H That same afternoon, the Sen;ors held their usual chapel. The audience was in H 
i:•;:: hyslencs half of the time and everyone appreciated what was willed to him . We di• · g 

covered that the Class of '22 was more than generous, but it recalled memones of when :: 

U your six-year old cousin gave Grandpa a cob-p1pe for Christmas. The Chapel was a U .. .. 
•• 1 success and the Seniors made awfully cute ··k.ds... :: 

;."::!: ~ u ge !: .. :.:•• 
Then, right in the m1dst of all the fun, came Commencement, w1th a crash, This ++ 

h day, one of the most 1mportant events m the ltfe of every graduate, brought realtzat10n U 
fi in all its reality. Commencement is the dream of every Senior's life, and the Class of :i 
n:·: 

0 

22 f(l aduated with flying colors and high honors, but these exercises meant the break- tl.~. 
ing of old t ies , the departure of old fnends and the entrance to new worlds. Emelie Boyle, 0+ 

U the Honor Student, impnnted the marked distinction of her class forever, m her U 
::! ... ·.: Valedictory, and john Valentine, through the Salutory, paid tribute to our high school, • 
" .. fi to our teachers, and to the future Seniors. Emelie Boyle. john Valentine, Buford Com- U n ley, Vaughn DaviS and Eva Turner are the proud owners of tmy gold honor C's, awarded ~ .. ; 

U them m return for their pep and enthusiasm, their boostmg, their high scholastic stand- :: 

:: ma and the "all" they gave to C. H. S " 
::H ~ n :: 

It was a sad farewell for those who departed and for those who were left behind. U 

nit We like to remember the new, but we shall never forget the old. It is with th1s m i1 
.. ::. mind-the memory of the1r ability to undertake the most difficult thmg and carry it • 

~ speedily on to a glorious finish, that we write this last tribute to t h e members of t h e H 
•• Cl f '22. u. U ass o .. n · ... : .. ·.· u . 
" D :::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t::::::u::::n::::u::::u:::m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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~rntnrn 

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 

LA WRE CE OGLE 
Sec retary and Treasurer 

RUTH CALLE 
Vice -President, 

LEE FULLER 
President 
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I LET A McCUMBER-"Love ~ends a Little Gift of Roses" 
Sctentific Course 

Glee Club '20 '21 
Operetta, '20 '22 
Folk Dancing, '21 

'22 '23 

WILBUR KNOTT- '"Meet Me :-.!ext Sun:lay" 
Cnr;lish Course 

AUDREY CA YLOR-"Rebecca of Sunny-Brook r"at·m" 

HAROLD BECK-"Lonesome Mama Blues" 
Classical Course 

junior Play, · 22 
Latm Club, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Extemporaneous Speaking, '21 '22 
Declamatory, '22 '23 
Black Diamond, '23 

ormal Course 
Glee Club, '20 '21 '22 ' 23 
Operetta, '20 '21 '22 
Folk Dancmg, '21 

CAROLY JOHNSON-"Carolina Blues" 
Commercial Course 

LOUISE CLEMENS-"Lovey Dove" 
Commercial Course 

Basketball, '19 
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DANLEY BENJAMIN-"You're Talking To The Wrong Man Now" 
Scientific Course 

Basketball, '2 2 

ODA FENTON-"Stumbling" 
Scientific Course 

Glee Club, '20 '22 
Extemporaneous Speaking, '22 
Declamatory, '22 '23 
Spanish Club, '23 

OLIVE KIRKPA TRICK-"Smilin' Through" 
Classical Course 

Glee Club, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Latin Club, '21 '22 '23 
Booster Club, '22 
Class Officer, '21 '22 
Spanish Club, '23 

ANNA GILLESPIE-"lt's Up To You" 
Normal Course 

LELAH HOOVER-"Hot Lips" 
Commercial Course 

Glee Club, '20 '22 '23 
Operetta, '22 '23 
Basketball, ' 19 '2 0 
Class Basketball, '19 '20 '21 

KARL FISCHER-"Dancing Fool" 
English Course 

Basketball, '21 '22 '23 
Class Basketball, '19 '21 
Football, '19 '20 '21 '22 
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LEO~A BRADLEY-"She's A Little Devil" 
Commercial Course 

rolk Dancing, '21 
Basketball, '2 3 
Class Basketball. '2 I 2 2 

MERLE TUR"'ER- "I Certa;nly Must Be In Love" 
S::tentific Course 

Glee Club, ' 19 '20 '21 '22 '23 
Operetta, '19 '20 '21 '22 
)umor Play, '21 
Basketball, '21 '22 '23 
Track, '20 
Class Officer, '19 
Football, '19 '20 '21 '22 

FLORENCE SWANSON- "You Tell 'Em Ivories" 
Commerctal Course 

Glee Club, '20 '22 '23 
Extemporaneous Speaking, '22 
Declamatory, '22 
Folk Dancing, '20 '21 '22 
Black Diamond, '23 

CLEO KERSCHNER-"He's A Jolly Good Fellow" 
English Course 

Class Basketball, '2 2 
Football, '2 2 

LELAH Mc:'IIEFF-"Pal 0' Mine" 
Classtcal Course 

Glee Club, '22 
Operetta, '22 
Spanish Club, '23 

GRACE STEARNS---"ln A Corner of The World" 
Comm..,rcial Course 

Declamatory, 22 
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BER~ARD FULLER- "Say You'll be Mine" 
Classical Course 

Latin Club, '21 '22 '23 
Black Diamond, '22 
Spanish Club, '23 

LEONA LINDBLOOM-"Tricks" 
Commercial Course 

NANNIE ESPY-"Just Keep on Smiling" 
Commercial Course 

Glee Club, '21 '22 '23 

CECIL FISHER-"Everybody Step" 
Commercwl Course 

OSCAR LOFGREN-"Make That Trombone Laugh" 
English Course 

Class Basketball, '2 I '2 2 '2 3 
Track, '19 
Orchestra, '22 '23 

EVA KENNEDY-"Blue" 
Commerc1al Course 

Folk Dancing, '20 '21 

ii 
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FAITHE STEPHENSON-"Tell Her At Twilight" 
Normal Course 

Folk Dancing, '21 

GWENETH STEWART-"My M:m" 
Classica l Course 

Glee Ciub, '20 '22 '23 
Operetta, '2 0 2 3 
Camp Fire, '22 '23 
Latin Club, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Basketba ll , '23 
Class Basketball, 2 0 '2 I '2 2 
Black Diamond, '21 '22 '23 
Folk Dancing, '20 '21 '22 '23 

CHARLES COUL TER-"1 Never Knew" 
Scientific Course 

EDWARD BAKER-"Haunting Blues" 
Glee Club, '22 
Basketball, '21 '22 '23 
Class Basketball, '2 0 
Track, '21 '22 

Scienti fie Cou rsc 
junior Play, '22 
Basketball, '2 2 
Class Basketball, '20 '21 
Track, '21 '22 
Football, '20 '2 1 '22 

DAVID BLOOM-"Wimmin" 
Enplish Course 

Glee Club, '23 

C lass Officer, '22 
Football, '2 1 '22 
Black Diamond, '22 

LINNIE WERTZ-"! Love a Ladd ie" 
Classica l Course 

Glee Club, '20 '21 '22 '23 
]umor Pay, '22 
Camp Fire, '22 '23 
Latin Cub, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Extemporaneous Speaking, '21 '22 '23 
Declamatory '20 '21 '22 '23 
Black Dinmond, '22 

:: .. . n 
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GERALD LA WTO~-"AI1 By Myself" 
Sc1entific Cou rse 

Glee Club, '20 '21 '23 
Operetta, '21 
Basketball, '2 2 '2 3 
Class officer, '20 

R UTH CALLEN-"Black Eyed Blues" 
Scientific Course 

Gtee Club, '20 '22 '23 
Op,retta, '20 '22 
Camp Fire, '22 '23 
Latin Club, '20 '2 1 '22 '23 
Class Officer, '23 
Folk Dancing, '20 '21 '22 '23 

LEONA DOOLEY-"The V am p " 
Norma l Course 

HELEN WALLACE-"The Little Ford 
Ra mbled R il( ht Along" 

Glee Club, '22 
Operetta, '22 
junior P lay, '22 
Folk Dancmg-, '22 

Classica l Course 
Glee C lub, '22 
junio r Play, '22 
Latin Club, '20 '2 1 '22 '23 
Class Basketball, '20 '21 ' 22 
Extemporaneous Spcakmg, '22 '23 
Declamato ry, ' 20 '2 1 '22 '23 

EDGAR BAILEY "The Sneak" 
Scientific Course 

Glee Club, '21 '23 
Latin lub, '2 1 '22 '23 
Spanish Club, '23 

DAISY BC:LLE EVANS- "Tea sin ' " 
C lass ica l Course 

Glee Club, '20 '22 '23 
Operetta, '20 
Camp Fire, '22 '23 
Latin C lu b, '20 '2 1 '22 '23 

lass Basketball, '2 I · 2 2 
lass Officer, '22 

Black Diamond, '23 
Folk Da ncmg, '20 '21 '22 '23 
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LEE FULLER-"! Lov e A Lassie" 
Classical Course 

Lat in Club, '21 '22 '23 
Track, '22 
Booster Club, '23 
Class Officer, '23 
Football, '20 '21 '22 
Spanish Club, '23 

LUCILE BANT A-"Oh, How She Can Dance" 
C' om mercia I Course 

Glee Club, '20 '21 
Basketball. '21 '23 
Class Basketball, '2 0 '2 I '2 2 
Folk Dancing, '20 '2 1 '22 '23 

JOE STEELE, Jr.-"Teddy Be-,r Clu~s'' 
Commerc1al Cours!" 

EMMA ~ELSON "Bobbed Haired Babies' Ball" 
C ommerc1al Course 

Glee Club, '20 '22 '23 
Operetta, '22 '23 
Camp F~re, '22 '23 
Class Basketball, '20 '2 1 '22 
Extemporaneous Speaking, '2 I 
Folk Dancing, '20 '21 '22 

JACK McCU'IE-"They All Go Wild Over Me" 
Scientific C' ou rse 

MYRL McELWEE-"Angel Child" 
or ma l Cou rse 
Glee Club, '21 '22 
Operetta, '22 
Basketball, 2 3 
C lass Basketball, '20 '2 I '22 
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ILO ADAMSON-"Are You Playing Fair?" 
Classical Course 

Spanish Ciub, '23 

JOHN ALLEN- "Hes:tation" 
English ourse 

Glee Club, '21 '22 '23 
Class Easketball, 'I 9 '2 0 
Orchestra, '22 '23 

INA BER~STEI:'oi-"When Francis Dances With 

LEONARD ALLEN-"! Know What It Means 
To Be Lonesome" 

Scientific Course 
Glee C!ub, '20 '21 '22 ·~3 
Operetta, '20 '21 
Basketball, '2 I 
Class Basketball, '20 '21 
Track, '21 
Booster Club, '20 '21 '22 
Class Officer, '20 
Football, '20 '21 '22 
Spanish Club, '23 

Classical Course 
Glee Club, '20 '22 '23 
Cperetta, '20 '22 
Camp Fire, '22 '23 
Latin Club, '20 '21 '22 ':23 
Class Basketball, '2 0 '2 I '2 2 
Booster Club, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Basketball, '2 3 
Folk Dancin<>, '20 '21 '22 '23 

Me" 

.. 
d . 
t: :: H GEORGIANNA LISETOR-"Georgia" 

: Classical Course : 
i:.·.· Glee Club, '20 '22 I 
:• Operetta, '2 I H Orchestra, '20 '21 '22 '23 

Spanish Club, '23 

~ Folk D~n;~npg~:O~~!~~:~N-"AII Over Nothing At A1!' ~fi ... 

I 
Classical Course 

Glee C:ub, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Camp Fire, '22 '23 it 

!t Latin Club, '21 '22 '23 f. 
i+ Extemporauf"ous Speaking, '22 +l 
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RAYMOND BAKER- "Hail, Hail! The Gang's All Here" 
Sc1entific Course 

Latin Club, '21 '23 
Class Basketball, '23 
Football, '20 '21 

GERTRUDE LOWE-"You Never Can Tell" 
Commercial Course 

PAUL DA YISON-"Margy" 
Enghsh Course 

Glee Club, '2 I '22 
Operetta, '22 
Track, 22 
Football, '20 '21 '22 

STELLA McCLOUD-"Loveable Eyes" 
Commercial Course 

Folk Dancing, '21 

LESLIE LEMLEY- "Little Thoughts" 
Classical Course 

Latin Club, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Track, '22 
Extemporaneous Speaking, '22 
Declamatory, '22 
Spanish Club, '23 

RUTH COSNER-"Sweetheart Blues" 
Commercial CourRe 

Glee Club, '2 I 
Black Diamond, 23 
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FAYE WHITE-"My Hone y 's Lovin ' Arms" 
Normal Cou rse 

EDNA W ILLIAMS-"Three Li ttle W ords" 
ormal Course 
G lee Club, '20 
Orchestra, '20 '2 1 '22 '23 

MABEL WILSON-"Not Lately" 
Classical Course 

Glee Club, '20 '21 '23 

WALTER WHITE-"Choo Choo Blues" Latin Club, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Class Basketball, '2 0 '2 I 
Declamatory, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Extemporaneous Speakmg, '22 
Spanish C lub, '2 3 

English Course 
Glee C lub, '20 '2 1 
Operetta, '22 
C lass Basketball , '2 0 '2 I '2 2 
Footba ll , '2 1 

FREDA WILES-"Struttin ' A t The Strutter's Ball" 
Commerc1a l ourse 

Glee Club, '20 '22 '23 
Operetta, '20 '22 '23 
Camp Fire, ' 22 '23 
l atin lub, ' 21 
C lass Officer, '21 
Black Diamond, '23 
Folk Dancing, '20 '21 '22 '23 

LA WRE'JCE OGLE-"All t he Quakers A rc 
Shoulder Shakers" 

Classical Course 
Glee Club, '21 
Operetta, '2 I 
junior Play, '22 
Latin C lub, '20 '2 1 '22 '23 
Class Officer, '23 
Extemporaneous Speaking, '21 '22 
Declamatory, '22 '23 
Black Diamond, '23 
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DEWEY HORNE-"Dapper Dan" 
Commercial Course 

Class Basketball, '2 2 

IRENE HUMPHRIES-"Sweet Kisses" 
English Course 

Folk Dancing, '20 '21 
Glee Club, '21 '22 
Operetta, '22 

MILDRED SHERER-"You'd Be Surprised" 
Commercial Course 

Camp Fire, '22 

GEORGE BARNETT "The Shiek" 
Classical Course 

Junior Play, '22 
Latin Club, '20 '21 
Basketball, '22 
Class Basketball, '2 0 '2 I 
Football, '22 '23 
Orchestra, '20 '21 '22 '23 
Black Diamond, '22 '23 
Spanish Club, '23 
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY 
"Omnia Gallia est divisa in tres partes," said Caesar. "All our high schoo l life was 

divided into four parts," says the historian of the Class of 1921. In the first part we 
were Freshmen, 1gnorant, but wdlm~ to learn . In th.- second, we were Sophomores, 
thinking we already knew all there was to know and wondenng what we would do with 
the rest of our school days. As juniors we passed the third year, a diligent group ac
complishing much. The fourth year we a:e the all-wise, Seniors . 

That first year was a r:loriously happy one. Why not? Is not 1gnorance bliss? 
According to the customs of classes, we had a meeting at which we elected Leonard 
Allen, president, and chose Miss Kearville and M1ss Silknitter, class teachers, and john 
DiLen an::! Ina Bernste;n, our represen 'atives in the Booster Club. We had a weiner roast 
to show them we had some tocia l spirit. Sent scme of our boys to the football field and 
the baske.ball floor to show our athletic ability, two to the Declamatory contest to show 
our dramatic talent, a few to the Glee Clubs to learn the "langua ge of the soul" and many 
to the Literary Society to show our interest in thinga cultural. 

Then we became Sophomores. Our president th;s year was john Dillon. The mdi
"idual cup in Declamatory was won by a Sophomore, our f~IIows became athletic s'ars, 
some took p<:~rt in "The Gypsy Rm.ers," others in "The S~irit of America," and one re
ceived first place in the Extemporaneous Speakin·' Con'est. In Folk Danc.ng, Glee Club, 
and Latina Societas we were prom'nent. That "a' the year we had the great joy of 
translating Caesar's "Veni Vidi Vici." And who will ever for~et our Sophomore news
papers with their ridiculous want ads, weather reports, and advertisements? 

Shades of plays, tournamen~s. camp fire, recept1ons, school annual and all the rest I 
Now we are juniors. "Dux femina facta." We made Olive Kirkpatrick, president, and 
chose Miss Gantz as class teacher to succeed Miss Silkn;tter. Several juniors were on the 
annual staff and helped to make it the success it was. We won the class cup in Declama
tory and four of our football fellows became the proud wearers of the scarlet "C". Three 
were basketball letter men, two girls were en tl:e Girl's Basketball team, and m a ny in the 
orchestra and Glee C lub . 

Toward the last of the year many important things happened. We are proud to 
•ay some of our classmen helped to wm the Parsons tournament. One of the jun;ors 
won the Extemporaneous Speaking Contest. We desired to produce a play. "The 
Arriva l of Kitty" was the result. Will we ever forget Helen Wallace's coiffure and 
Harold Beck's drunken staggers? And finally the lun'or and Senior ban<"u-t -reception 
with everybody trying to act unconsciot•s of their finery and those who were go1ng to 
give a toast wondering if they could stand up without knocking the table down. ever
theless, it was a grand success, because the boys had plenty to eat, and the girls 
enough souvenirs for their memory books and everybody a much enjoyed evening. 

And now for the s h ortest nine months we have so far lived through I We are 
Seniors. How ea~erly we are learninr the mechanical equi"alent of heat, the mvs'eries 
of the Spanish tongue, the percentage of marriat:es that end in divorce, how Aeneas' 
l-air stood on end while his blood froze in his veins, an::! taking down in shorthand th-:: 
speeches ~::iven in Chapel. 

We elected Lee Fuller president and invited the res~ of the s-::hool to join with us 
in a party "Mixer" to get acc:uainted. little later we h ad a class party out at Audrey 
Caylor's. As usual we a<e active in e'erythin;. Sen:ors are stars on the undefeated 
f oo~ball team and strengthen a fine basketball team. Again we carve "192 3" in th~ 
Declamatory cup. We helped produce the Bla::k Diamond, one of the best yet published. 
In fact, every day, in every way, we are growing better and better. 

In a few, far too short weeks, the class play, the Baccalaureate Sermon, the recep
tion, and Commencement will all be over and we will leave C. H. S. forever. We have 
hotten much out of our school life. We have put much into it. We'll never forget 
C. H . S. and always will we be influenc,.d by the les•ons and standards we learn,.d 
there, the teachers who helped us there, an::! our fellow students. We only hope C. H. 
!:>. will remember us a little while and will be influenced at least to a slight degree by 
the thin["S we did here, and that our example may be considered one worth following. 
\Ve go "out of Schoo l Life, into Life's Sch ool" well equipped. May each of us be 
true to the sp1rit of the scarlet and black and loyal to the s'an::lards of the Class of 1923. 

-L. A. w .. '23. 
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REX POWELL MARGARET FEE 
Secretary and Treasurer President 

VERLE CLI E 
Vice-President 
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LEGEND OF THE JUNIOR TRIBE 
Many, many moons ago, there came to the hunting grounds of C. H. S. a tnbe of 

many b1aves 

council fires. 

the bear. 

and squaws. This tribe was young and inexperienced since it had seen few 

Its braves were Reet as the deer, cunning as the wiley fox and strong as 

They chose for their chieftain, the youthful warrior, France Orr, and for their lesser 

chieftains, Marion Murray and Rex Powell. For their counsellors chose they the mighty 

Dawson and the stalwart Sandstrom. To the club-of-the-Boosters they sent three mem

bers, where they captured this shy, little animal "pep" and proceeded to make it an 

essential symbol in the !if e of the tribes of C. H. S. 

The tribe of '24 held two feasts that first year, one on the night-of-the-Halloween 
and one on the mght-of-St. Valentines. The braves of the tribe fought in ball-with-the
foot and ball-with-the-basket and thus helped gain the scalps of the enemy. The squaws 
fought in ball-with-the-basket, chanted in the Club-of-Glee and whooped in the contest
of-speaking. 

In the second year the tribe had grown wiser and stronger with a year's experience 
behind them. They wished advice; some talisman, some symbol, that would prove that 
the spirits from the Happy Hunting Ground were with them. Feverishly they sought 
communication with the ghosts of the~r fore-fathers and the Great White Spirit. They were 
destined, these spirits foretold, to become the greatest tribe of C. H. S., but th1s prohpecy 
would come to pass only with the aid of much diplomacy and discretion. Their great
ness would come in peace and prosperity not in ceaseless warfare and bloodshed. 

Strengthened and warned by the prediction, they proceeded to choose their leaders 
with care. For their chief they selected the solemn, wise, santimonious, Marion Hirsch
burg, whose war-cry was "Razzberriesl" For the lesser chieftains they chose the dig
nitaries, John Hall and Tommy Santen. Then chose they the bold Harter and the jolly 
Goldsberry, for their wisest counsellors. Again they sent tribal representatives to the 
club-of-the-Booster's for the welfare of the other tribes. 

It was universally conceded that the tribe of '24 in its second year, made "heap 
good medicine." A pretty squaw, Madeline Comley, won much wampum for howling the 
lustiest in the contest-of-speaking. They held three feasts that second year, where swarthy 
warriors and dusky maidens danced far into the night amid the weird, throbbing, wail
ing music of the tribal jazz orchestra. Later delicious refreshments of boiled dog A 
Ia Carte were distributed. 
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I .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ·: .. :i -But, this year-the tribe has outclassed the records of all previous years. The :.::. 
pretty, dangerous maiden, Margaret Fee, they chose for their chieftain and for their 
lesser chieftains they chose Y erie Cline and Rex Powell. One more they cho~e the ·.·.i. 
handsome Harter and the comely Goldsberry for their counsellors. Once again they 
sent braves and squaws to the club-of-the-Booster's. ij 

A large number of warriors fought in ball-with-the-foot and ball-with-the-basket ! 
n •• and won elk's-teeth and eagle feathers. Some of the braves and squaws with much .. 

book-learning helped make the book-of-the-year-at-C. H. S. and proved to be "heap ;i 
good Injun's'' in this capacity. Our squaws chanted louder than the others in the club- !! 
of-Glee; they fought in ball-with-the-basket with great success, and they spoke as :. 
decorously and screeched as vigorously as the other squaws in the contest-of-speaking. •: 

::: On April, the sixteenth, the junior tribe gave a pow-wow, which they called "come : 
: from the place where the pot boils and the buffalo roasts'' and all the village attended. n. 

•• With the tribe '24 behind it what could it do but be a howling success. U g n 
1::• The Junior tribe has been a glorious tribe. The manner in which these braves and H 
U squaws have wrestled with the book-learning of the palefaces has won the admiration :: 

~ft·: and envy of all the other tribes. Their braves are the bravest, their squaws the prettiest, ~·.· 
U their chiefs the most daring, their counsellors the wisest. They know the seasons of 

good hunting. They know the seasons of good eating. Ah! the Great White Spirit is 
good. 

-G. 0. W. fl H ~ 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 

CLARA SHALLCROSS 
Secretary and Treasurer 

WARREN SMITH 
President 

W A ETTA LISE TOR 
Vice-President 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY 
Listen, my friends, and you shall hear 

Of our famous class, the ~ophomorcs dear. 

Who in the sprin"! of '2 1 

Left Grammar School with all its fun. 

And over to Hif'h School proudly came 

Ready to show you all our fame. 

We satd to our fnends, "We may be gre('n. 

But the like of us you've never see n 

We're full of pep. 

We'll make our rep, 

nd I<O out of High tn '25, 

Proving to you that we were alive. 

We wasted no time tn getbng together. 

We held our first meeting in spite of the weather. 

We chose as our leader, old Lonme, so true, 

For his helpers, Tom, Mary and Turner, too; 

We selected our advisers, Hall and Thome, 

And started the year off with a bomb. 

The girls of our class were busy, too. 

Camp Fires were orranized by a few. 

And Misses Hampel and Sherrard were chosen by them 

To guide and direct; and guard them from harm, 

At least to help them the whole year through 

And that is what they agreed to do. 

Who could say where our orchestra would be 

With only the Classes of '26, '24 and '23. 

Miss Rhodes would have had a terrible time 

If we had not been there right in line 

Ready to blow and ready to puff, 

And raise the roof until she cried "Enou [•h". 

When springtime came and new stunts were due 

For the famous Carnival of '22, 

We led the rest in pep and plans. 

The dance and ball throw were in our hands. 

And even those whose fortunes were told, 

Depended on us, and our ~ypsy bold. 

When examination time came 'round, 

We all came through, safe and sound. 

For scarcely a Hunker in the class had we . 

Our grades were high, why shouldn't they he? 

For a famous class is '2 5, 

As busy as bees in a busy hive. 

After a three months' vacation of games and stunts, 
'W'e entered C. H. S. as more than "runts". 

For we were Sop h omores wise and supreme, 

A class above any other classes' dream, 

Whose students fought for the honor roll 

And with books and brains attained their goal. . 
:: .. 

u ~ 
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Hall and Thome so faithful had been 

That for their reward they were elected again. 

With Warren for president, Wanetta for v1ce, 

And Clara for secretary, these would suffice. 

To lead us our Sophomore year clear through 

And help us to win in whatever we do. 

When summer left and the leaves began to fall 

Our boys rushed forth to answer the old Gridiron's call. 

We sent Lonnie and Turner right into the line, 

For the old '25 is there every time. 

The girls' basketball team won quite a name 

And played the Juniors in a fast championship game. 

Our parties were n>any, our good times galore 

Each member an asset and no one a bore. 

The eats were splendid, and did we eat some I 

And we played and danced to the tune of the drum. 

So our good times were many and our failures few. 

As we worked very hard the whole year through. 

Two years are over, the best in our lives. 

What's ahead for us 25's? 

We've passed through the green stage. 

We're wise as old aee. 

As Juniors and Seniors, we're yet to shine. 

We know in all races we'll first cross the line. 

31 n flrmortam 

TESSIE MAE TIIO)IPSON 

Class of 1925 

-W. S., '25. 
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FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS 

RALPH SHANKSTER GEORGE HALL LUCILLE MALLOY LA WRE E BEVER 
President Vice-President, ecretary Treasurer 
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FRESHMEN CLASS HISTORY 

Freshmen, Freshmen, dear little F res hies every where! Some were strolling leiS

urely, bumping into any one who chanced to be in the way, others were innocently 

watching Seniors, a few were going about in a matter-of-fact way and taking every 

thing for granted and for their own special pleasure. This, my friends, was the first 

'iew presented by the Grammar School infants. 

The Seniors surveyed them scornfully, the Juniors seemed bored, and the Sopho

mores looked on in open wonder, asking themselves if they were so stupid and ignorant 
only the year before . 

The new arrivals worried the faculty, who shook their heads and wondered if they 

could lead them up the steep hill of knowledge, to the dream of every student, a far, 

misty, day in the future with caps and gowns prevailing; but, at last they, too, awoke 

to the merits of this class . First: They were given the credit for being the most opti

mistic of optimists. Second: Their standards were far higher than that of the ordinary class'. 

To prove this they offer a liberal reward to any of their number found guilty of wearing 

false curls, false teeth, false pride, or ''false faces''. Third: The class contains no 

pigmies nor giants, no freaks nor any real beauties. 

As to their social affairs, late in October, Mr. Fan non called a meeting for the 

purpose of electing officers. After much balloting, the following were selected: Ralph 

Shankster, president; George Hall, vice-president; Lawrence Eever, treasurer; Lucille 

Mallory, secretary. James Davis and Colin Senior, were chosen for the Booster 

Club, but, the latter dropped his school duties and Verna Best was chosen to fill the 

Yacancy. The class teachers, Miss Barnett and Miss Dickens, were also elected at this 

meeting. The next meeting was held for the purpose of selecting the Class Colors 

( Maroon and Old Gold) and to decide upon the date and details of the Class party, 

which was held in the Gym. On this occasion it was crowded with eager, fun-loving 

Freshmen, ready for a good time. This party helped to organize the class and finish 

the work of getting them acquainted, which was begun at the Senior Mixer. Afterwards 

the old Gym probably received the first thorough cleaning it had ever had. 

We fill many minor places in athletics which will be major ones later when we are 

better trained, and receive more practice. Sooner or later the world will be com

pelled to recognize us among its best and to sing with us as we sinr;. 

"Our virtues are many, 

Our faults are few, 

We realize it now, 

And soon shall you.' 

-E. C., ' 26 . 
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RECORD OF C. H. S. SEASON'S SCORES 
c. H. s. 14 Seymour 

23 Corydon 
13 Mt. Pleasant 
13 Keokuk 
81 Moulton 
25 Bloomfield 
33 Knoxville 

7 Fairfield 
32 Albia 

241 

TOUCHDOWNS 
36 

POI TS AFTER TOUCHDOW S 
22 

FIELD GOALS 
I 

0 
6 
6 
0 
0 
7 

14 
7 

12 

52 

LETTER MEN OF 1922 SEASON 
Tom Santen 
George Turner 
Merle Turner, Captain 
Glen Lower, Captain-Elect 
Karl Fisher 

Charles Coulter 
Bert Murphy 
Lee Fuller 
John Baker 

SECOND STRING MEN 

Captain Hawkms 
John Hall 
Claude Pitts 
Leonard Allan 
Frank Klum 

Byron Felkner 
Willard Davis 
Charles Farnngton 
Raymond Woods 
John Callen 
Campbell Senior 

Eugene Sherer 
Lonzo Ressler 
rrance Orr 
Paul Davison 

ed Eaker 

Tom fee 
John Martm 
Lester W.throw 
Cleo Kerschner 
Fred St1tes 
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REVIEW OF 1922 FOOTBALL SEASON 
Centerville H1 completed a football season that has never before been equalled by 

a C. H. S team. our eleven winning eight out of nine games and tying the remaining 
one. Our schedule called for a hard season which C. H . S. weathered nicely. This 
record clearly shows the f1ghting ability and prowess of our versatile eleven. 

C. H. S-14 SEYMOUR-0 
The 1922 football season was opened with the first scheduled game with Seymour 

Hi ,.. Seymour. 
The game was rather slow, due to the wet field. The Centerville defense was good 

dnd at no time dunng the game was their poal !me m danger. TheH offense, however, 
had by no means reached the polished finish, it was to present later in the season, re 
lying mostly on line plunges and tackle drives for their two touchdowns. 

Coulter, playing his first game at quarter-back, was the main cog in the advan cmg 
of the ball by his puntin"· 

C. H. S.-23 
The Corydon team, hi ghly 

were met on our field. 

CORYDO -6 
heralded as the commg champs of Southeastern Iowa, 

They boasted of v1ctones over such teams as Chariton and Trenton, Mo . , and 
were anxious for more worlds to conquer. As they marched on the field with their 
heavy team, they were an impressive sight to Centerville backers. However, their 
victory was short-lived, because C. H. S . was already started for a clean slate during the 
season. 

One minute after the game had started, Coulter, behind perfect interference, 
c ompleted an 95-yard run for a touchdown, which tied the score. From then on, how 
e,er, the game was ours, as our defense held like a stone wall and our offense worked 
with the smoothness of a clock. 

The line plunging of Turner thru holes that were ripped in the Corydon line by 
Murphy and Fisher, was a revelation to local fans and the possibilities of the 1922 
r oolball machine were just beginning to be known. 

C. H. S.-13 MT. PLEASANT-6 
In one of the hard luck battles of the season, Centerville nosed out Mt. Pleasant, 

13-6. Cen'erville repeatedly lost the ball inside Mt. Pleasant's ten yard line which 
tended to keep our score down. Twice in the beginning of the first quarter the C. H . 
S. eleven carried the ball to the very shadows of the Mt. Pleasant goal only to lose it 
on a fumble and a penalty. The Mt. Pleasant team playing a great offensive game 
were not to be denied a touch-down. Their attempt for the point, after the touch
down, was not successful. 

In the second quarter, Centerville marched down the field in a series of end 
runs and off tackle drives for a touchdown. However, the breaks were still aganst us 
and it was not until the third quarter that Coulter speared a Mt . Pleasant pass and 
chalked up the emaining six points for the Scarlet and Black. 

C. H. S.-13 KEOKUK-0 
Keokuk, another undefeated team, boasting of a goal line as yet un c rossed was 

met at Keokuk . Their field could not be called a most suitable pla c e for spee-1, but in 
eight minutes after the game had started the Centerville team had crossed Keokuk's 
famous goal line to the tune of I 3 points. 

So far as scoring was concerned, the game might just as well have ended there, 
for neither team was to score further. 

The blocking and tackling of the light Centerville team 
r;ame, "'The Gate City Daily" rating it as the finest ever seen 

C. H. S.-81 

was the feature of 
on that field . 

MOULTO -0 

the 

Pacing along at high speed , Centerville disposed of Moulton without much effort on 
their part. To the onlookers it seemed as if Centerville scored at will. Finding Moulton 
no match for Centerville, after the first team succeeded in running up 42 points in 15 
m inutes, Coach Thome sent in the entire second string. Not to be outclassed by the first 
team, Captain Hawkins' gridders chalked up 39 points. 

C. H. S -2 5 BLOOMFIELD-? 
Endea,oring to keep our slate clean, C . H. S. outplayed Bloomfield for another v•c

tory. Bloomfield, after defeating Keokuk, was regarded as invin cible, but Centerville 
p~oved immovable in their defense. Time after time, Centerville brought the ball down 
the field only to lose 1t by a fumble . This action soon disheartened C. H. S. fans. How 
ever, Capt. Turner, slippmg thru a hole in the line, eluded Bloomfield's secondary defense 
and placed the pigskin behind Bloomfield's goal line. 
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Centerville came back strong the second half and after completing 
and end runs for a preat deal of varda~e, crossed their opponents goal 
Bloomfield, however, was not to be denied and scored a touchdown . 

"Red" Davidson displayed a great brand of football by his line plunging, 
yard after yard and would not be stopped. 

many 
th ~ce 

as he 

passes 
times . 

gained 

C. H. S.-33 K OXVILLE-14 
Playing its last home game, C . H. S. eleven brought its spendid record to a trium

phant close by defeating Knoxville. This game was played in a blinding rain which 
tended to slow up the game. Both teams were apparently hampered by the rain and mud, 
but supplied sufficient pep and fight to make up for this disadvantage. 

C. H. S , tho' greatly outweighed, smashed their way thru their opponents' line for 
33 points . Knoxville's attack consisted mostly of forward passes and by this manner they 
crossed our goal line twice. 

Hays and Romy deserve credit for Knoxville's stubborn resistance, as it was thru this 
combination that Knoxville obtatned 1ts points. 

C. H . S.-7 
Held at bay by a 

football on the part of 
~ictory with Fairfield. 

FAIRFIELD-? 
wet and treacherous field rather than by any brilliant display of 
the Fairfield aggregation, C. H. S. eleven was forced to share the 
This game marked the dark spot on our season's schedule. 

In a sea of mud Centerville's attack, which depended upon a quick r.et away, was 
easily checked by Fairfield, while the boldness with which Fairfield threw forward passes 
at any time and at any angle allowed them to cross our goal for a touchdown. 

BACON 0 TURKEY DAY 
As is our usual custom, we journeyed to Albia to play our hardest and last game 

of our football schedule. From comparative scores, Centerville had the edge on their 
opponents, but this did not signify anything. This game is the game of the season and 
our schedule would not be a success without this victory . 

Coach Thome's warriors were full of pep and fight and at the end of the first half 
were leading 13 to 0. So far neither team had displayed anything other than passes, and 
bucks. 

Albia was not to lose, however, without a fight and pushed the ball down the field 
for 1 2 points. The game seemed now as a nightmare for the Centerville fans until 
Albia's pipe dream was brok"n by a sensational run of 80 yards by Captain Turner, who 
eluded the secondary defense, for a touchdown. This served as a tonic to our eleven, and, 
pepping up, they placed the pigskin behind Albia's goal for two more touchdowns. 

Not all the credit for this victory should be shed on the back- field, but some 1s due 
the line. Murphy and Fischer combination was the main factor in tearin g gaps tn the 
Albia line. On defense they proved to be impenetrable. 

While we compliment the regulars for the record they have made, let us not forget 
the lowly second team men. It was the opposition furnished by them that made the 
first team strong enough to go through a season without a defeat. It takes nerve to go 
out day after day and allow the first team to run over you, knock you down and step on 
you and every one of the squad who •ubmitted to this treatment is entitled to share in the 
glory of the past season . 

C. H. S . YS. ALBIA SECONDS 
C. H. S second string men departed for Albia in high hopes of defeating their foe . 

Playing a strong defensive game we succeeded in holding our opponents to a 6 to 6 tie . 

This game did not fully decide the rivalry, so Albia seconds were played on our 
home field. Captain Hawkins' men, smarting from the tie, administered a severe beating 
to Albia and in this way avenged themselves. By the time the final whistle blew, Albia 
was convinced of our superiority and was shouting "enough". The final score was 32 to 
0 with C. H. S. seconds on the long end of the score. 

Capt. Hawkins and his men should also be given credit for their splendid work against 
Moulton's first string. 

C . H S. VS. DOMESTIC SCIE CE GIRLS 
We closed our success' u 1 season by a banquet. This "game" was one of the hardest 

"games'' played and "Coach" Dickens sent in her strongest line-up against C. H. S. Mr. 
Fannon kicked off for "Coach" Dickens' team, but the ball was returned to the middle of 
the field. C. H. S. lost the ball on downs and "Coach" Dickens' (using as her stars, 
chicken, potatoes, etc.) succeeded in smashing though our defense for a touchdown . At 
the end of the first half, the score was tied. Beginning the second half with a series of 
plays, she ("Coach" Dickens) soon outplayed and out-generaled C. H. S. The game 
finally ended with "Coach" Dickens' team on the Ion~~; end of the score. 

After the "game", the squad elected "Abe" Lower as captain of the 1923 football 
team. 
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Merle Turner, captain and half-back, 

did not allow the added responsibility of 
running the team to interfere with his 

playing. It only made him play harder 

and better, and the best year of his play 

ing was ended in a blaze of glory by his 

spectacular work m the Thanksgiving 
game. 

• 

"Abie" Lower, half-back and safety, 

was always dependable. His handling of 
punts and deadly tackling saved many a 

score. His team mates recognized his 

worth by electing him captain for '2 3 . 

• 

"Buck" Fischer, tackle, showed the re 
sult of experience in his playing. He 

knew what was expected of his position 

and saw that it was done. Whether on 
offense or defense, "Buck" could be de

pended on to take care of his man . 

• 

Gene Sherer, end, playing his first 
year as a regular in this position, had a 

good year. He is fast enough to get 

down under punts and has the knack of 
being in position for forward paues . 

... 
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"Goldie" Orr, center, deserves special 

commendation. Sure of his passes on of

fense, roving when the other side had the 

ball, he was through and broke up many 

a play before it was started. The center 

was the strongest part of an unusually 

strong line . 

• 
Lee Fuller, tackle, could always be 

counted on to give all he had. He was a 

fighter from whistle to whistle; his de

fensive work marking him as a number 

one line man. 

• 
Tom Santen, was the all around utility 

man or roustabout of the team. When a 

man was needed to fill a gap, Santen was 

the one looked for . As a line smasher, 
Tommy is good and his ability as a line 

man was demonstrated by the manner in 

which he filled the center position during 

the last half of the Albia game . 

• 
George Turner, tackle and guard, was 

a mainstay in our impregnable line. He 

played 'em low and hit 'em hard! Such 

slight injuries as having his nose punc

tured by his opponents cleats, failed to 

stop his fighting spirit . 
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Ned Baker, end, shifter from quarter, 

always followed the ball. Many a fumble 

was recovered for Centerville, because 

Ned was on the spot when the ball was 
dropped. 

• 

John Baker, tipping the scales around 

130, was used at guard during most of the 

season. He was a hard hitter, tackling 

with all the force and drive of a much 

heavier man. His work on offense was 

equally fast, forming interference on end 
runs. 

• 

"Mike" Murphy, guard, lives up to the 

reputation of his ancestors as a fighter. 

He is built for his position and the oppo

sition might go over him but never 

through him. The harder they hit the 
better he likes them. 
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"Chuck" Coulter, shifted from full to 

quarter, but his playing justified the 

change. He displayed good judgment in 

the selection of plays and with his ability 

to run, pass, or kick, was always danger

ous to the opposition. Although always 

a marked man, he could not be stopped 

and the wonderful success of the I 9 2 2 

team was due to a great extent to his 

versatility . 

• 

"Lonnie" Ressler, guard, kept up his 

side of the center trio. He is a hard 

fighter and not only could stop the other 

fellow, but was adept in opening holes for 

his own men. 

• 

"Dynamite" Davison, full back, was the 

plunger of the team. No line seemed 

strong enough to stop him and when a 

short gain was needed, he was the player 

called upon to deliver. Once through the 

line it took a good secondary defense to 

hold him. 
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SEASON'S BASKET BALL SCORES 
c. II. S. 19 Mystic 7 

44 Cincinnati 8 
13 Muscatine 19 E 
8 St. Ambrose 25 E 

I 7 Davenport :ll E 29 Moravia 20 t: 
14 Oskaloosa 31 g 
17 Abia 12 .. 
14 D. M. Cathohc Academy 28 t: 

E 28 Knoxville 38 .. 
42 Corydon 14 .. 
37 D. M. Catholic Academy 12 g 
38 Knoxville 19 
35 Davenport 21 I 26 Albia 25 
26 Humeston 22 E 26 Albia 10 

H 
36 Melcher 16 
40 Olds 23 
17 Oskaloosa 22 

526 Opponents 393 

LEAD I G I DIY! DUAL SCORERS 
g 

Farrington 165 Lower 126 g 
Coulter 122 Fischer 82 E 
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1923 BASKET BALL SEASON 

Centerville, handicapped by the loss of our letter men, through graduatiOn, weath

ered the 1923 basketball schedule nicely. Some of the hardest teams in the State 

were met and C. H. . extracted her toll of victories, defeating such teams as Daven

port, D. M. Catholic, Knoxville, Albia, and Melcher. Toward the last of the season, 

the C. H. S. quintet proved invincible winning eight victories in a row. 

C. H. S.-19 MYSTIC-7 

Three combinations, used by Centervdle, faded to admimster a severe defeat to 

Mystic. This game marked the begmning of the basketball season for C. H. S. 

C. H. S.-44 CINCI NATl-8 

A practice game, pnor to the openmg of the schedule, was played with Cincinnati. 

The C. H. S. defense proved impenetrable, while the local offense proved too much for 

the visitors. The second team was run in and held the visitors down to one field goal 

while they added numerous points to our score. 

TRAI C TRIP 

In order to be in good condition for the opening of our regular schedule and to 

avoid the two monotonous weeks of practice during Christmas vacation, Muscatine, 

St. Ambrose Academy and Davenport High, were scheduled to play C. H. S. on the 

3rd, 4th, and 5th of January. By this method of continuous playing, C. H. S. quintet 
would soon round into shape. 

Muscatine, biding their time for revenge for the Parsons tournament, was met on 

their own Roor and inflicted a defeat on Centerville. The first half, (ending 13 to 3 in 

Muscatine's favor) was sluggish and slow, both teams fading to pass the ball and de

pending on long shots for their points. C. H. S. lead by Lower, staged a come-back 

the second half and completely out-passed and out-played their opponents, garnering I 0 

points and held their adversaries to 6 points. At the final whistle, Muscatine had won 
19 to 13 . 

Much comment was made by the Muscatine paper praiSing Centerville guards . 

Turner and Lower. Lower caged 3 long baskets, which tended to bolster up our end 
of the score . 

St. Ambrose was played the followmg night and Coach Thome's basketeers fared 

even worse. Both teams playing a defensive game, the score at the end of the first 

quarter was 2 to I In our favor, neither team scoring In the first nine mmutes of 

play. At half-time, the score was exceedingly close with St. Ambrose on the long end 

of the score. Beginning the second half in a wh;rlwind of baskets, St. Ambrose soon 

demolished our defense and pierced the hoop for numerous pomts. 

Wagner, pivot man for St. Ambrose, distinguished himself by dropping m numer

ous baskets. As he is apparently six and one-half feet tall, he was invincible under 
the basket. 

Davenport Hi brought the trip to a close. Centerville. endeavoring to take home 

one victory, played Davenport to a standstill, the final score being 2 I to I 7. Both 

teams, not willing to acknowledge defeat, displayed sufficient pep and fight to keep the 

spectators on their toes. Davenport, refreshing her team by numerous subs, wormed 

through Centerville's defense and sank the two winning baskets. 
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C. H. S.-29 MORAVIA-20 

Moravia opened our regular schedule at home. The second team played the first 

half and as the visitors led by the count of I 2 to 8, Coach Thome ran m the first team. 

Pro"ing to be too fast for Moravia, C. H. S. scored 20 points to their opponent's 8. 

Farrington still proved to be hi~~:h score man for C. H. S. by sinking six baskets. 

C. H. S.-14 OSKALOOSA--3 I 

Returning from the training tnp In splendid condition, C. H. S. played her first 

!!arne away from home on the regu'ar schedule with the powerful Oskaloosa quintet. 

Centerville, not yet workmg as smoothly as they should, held the Oskaloosa five to 8 

pomts while they chalked up I 0 during the first half. Starting the second half with a 

rush, Oskaloosa played Centerville off her feet and scored practically al will. 

Dunbar led his team in sconn~. mnkinJI: I 5 out of the 3 I points scored. 

C. H. S.-17 ALBIA-12 

W1th odds a'l'ainst them, because of their defeats on the trainin11: trip, Centerville 

upset all dope and won handily from Albia by the score of 17 to 12. C. H. S.'s defense 

was practically invincible, Turner smothering all the efforts of h1s opponents. Coulter 

and Farrington dropped shots in from all angles, while Geneva looked best for the 

•n"aders. 

C. H. S.-14 CATHOLIC ACADEMY-28 

Playing on a strange Roor and with the crowd against them, C. H. S. bowed to 

the Catholic Academy m a fast game. Holdin~~: them down to five points whde they 

pierced the hoop for six points during the first half, C. H. S. created much suspense 

nmong the backers of the Catholics. During the second half, the Catholics found 

themselves and sank many baskets which brought their end of the score up. Fitzgerald 

starred for the Catholics, makmg 18 of h1s team's points. 

C. H. S.-28 K OXVILLE-38 

Knoxville was met on their home floor the mght following the Cathohc game at 

D:os Moines and succeeded in trouncing C. H. S. to the tune of 38 to 28. Completely 

lost and bewildered because of the size of the Roor, C. H. S. hoop artists succeeded in 

sinking only one field goal dunng the first half. Lower was the shining light of this 

game, chalking up 18 points via liberty lane. 

C. H. S.-42 CORYDO -14 

Contmumg the winning streak on their home floor, C. H. S. severely trounced the 

Corydon ag~~:regation. A walk-away resulted, with Corydon, who played perfect ball 

the first half, shut out, except for four points the last half. Farrin~~:ton played a sen

sational ~~:arne at forward, sinking se"cn field goals, with Coulter following close on 

h•s heels, with five e-oals to h1s credit. 

C. H. S.-37 D. M. CATHOLIC CADEMY-12 

C. H. 5., not to be defeated at home, turned the tables on the Catholic team and 

won handily by the score of 3 7 to 12. Centerville got the jump on their opponents 

and were never headed during the entire game. The ~~:arne was exceedingly rou~~:h, 

although Elliot, of Ottumwa, refereed one of the best games ever seen on our court. 
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Farrington continued his scoring streak, sinking six baskets. Fitzgerald looked best ii 
for the Catholics, makin~~: their entire 12 points. a 
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C. H. S.-38 KNOXYlLLE-19 

C. H. S., bemg pepped up by victories over Corydon and Cathohc teams, re

venged themselves for their defeat at Knoxville, by defeating the visitors by a large 

score. The score at the end of the first half stood 19 to 7 m our favor. C. H. S., 

passing the ball through Knoxville's defense, dropped m numerous baskets the last half 

and succeeded in doubling our score. Farrington, Fischer and Coulter proved to be a 

scoring combination for C. H. S, each scoring over four or more baskets. 

C. H. S.-35 DA YE PORT -2 I 

Centervdle, seekmg revenge for the~r defeat by Davenport earlier tn the season, 

inflicted a severe defeat on the up-staters. Davenport, expecting a walk-away, received 

an unexpected surprise and were sent home w1thout the bacon. Farrington, diminutive 

forward, sank five baskets, and played one of the best games at forward ever witnessed 
by local net fans. 

C. H. S.-26 ALBIA-25 

In one of the hardest fought games ever witnessed by Albia spectators, C. H. S. 

scored a wonderful defeat over Coach Hartzell's quintet. A close score at the end of 

the first half, created a great deal of excitement, and when Centerville forged ahead 

m the last few seconds of play, Centeville fans could not be restrained tn their en

thusiasm. Farrington scored I 0 points for the locals, while Coulter caged four baskets. 

DIVISIO AL TOUR AME T 

After our regular schedule had ended, one more event was destined to be added 

to our string of victories. C. H. S., nearly defeated in the first round, battled their way 
to victory over such teams as Melcher, Albia, and Humeston. 

HUMESTON DOWNED 

What was doped to be an easy game, proved to be a hair-raising affair. Hume

ston proved to be a stronger adversary than was predicted and C. H. S. lead at the 

close of the game by the meager margin of 4 pomts. Poole, running guard for Hume

ston, brought the crowd on its feet by sensational long shots. Score-26 to 22. 

ALBIA HUMBLED 

Albia, trying to avenge themselves for two previous defeats, was easily humbled 

to the tune of 26 to I 0. The Centerville Five, exhibiting a wonderful defense, soon 

broke Albia's spirit and won by the score of 26 to 10. Farrington and Coulter scored 

numerous baskets from floor scrimmage, while Lower counted four times, three free 
throws. 

C. H. S. WINS 

Playing tn the finals against Melcher, C. H. S. was forced to extend themselves to 

wm. Melcher, displaying a fast offensive game, sought to penetrate the Centerville 

defense, only to be stopped m mid-floor. Captain Fischer, playing the best game of 

his basketball career, sank five baskets. Garbett, center, played the best game for the 
visitors, garnering I 2 of their 16 points. 

FAIRFIELD TouRNAMENT 

C. H. S.-40 OLDS-23 

Starting off on the right foot, C. H. S. five easily out-pointed Old's quintet by the 

large score of 40 to 23. At the start, Olds took the lead, while C. H. S. seemed to be 

r. 

I 



unable to score. Staging a come-back, C. H. S. found themselves and practically scored 

<It will, while they held their opponents to a low score. 

Farrington proved to be too much for the Olds guards, scoring 16 points during 

the game. 

C. H. S.-17 OSKALOOSA-2 2 

Drawing Oskaloosa for their second game, C. H. S. met thetr Waterloo and were 

defeated. Weakened by the loss of Captain Fisher, jerked on account of four fouls. 

C. H. S. did not display their usual defensive game. At quarter time the score was 

tied, but Oskaloosa lengthened thetr end of the score to 22 points, whilt> C H. S. 

chalked up I 7. This game was recognized as the best tournament game up to this 

time. 

SECOND TEAM GAMES 

Although not having a regular schedule, the scrubs always play one or more out-

81de games. Mystic and Moravia were the rival teams to be met and each defeated 

our seconds. Moravia proved to be invincible on their home Aoor while Mystic was 

nearly forced to acknowledge the superiority of our second team. Moravia defeated 

us by the score of 4 I to 6, whilt> the Mysttc game was much closer, ending I I to 9. 

INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL 

According to the usual custom, the different classes 

of basket ball. The Sophomores. however, proved to be 

cmched the championship by going throu~~:h undefeated. 

met m a round robin series 

invincible along this line and 
The final standmgs were: 

Team Games Won Games Lost Per Cent 

Semors ...... ......... .... .... ................... . . 

juniors ........................................... . 

Freshmen ................................... ...... . 

Sophomores ...... :······· ..................... . 

<> 

0 

3 
") 

<> 

<> 
<> 

2 
3 
0 

.000 

.333 
1.000 
.666 
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C. H. S. FIVE 
"Snag" Turner, C. H. S. back guard, was recogmzed by hi~ adversaries as a stone 

wall and Impossible to get around. Playing his last year. his pep spurred his team

mates to many victones. His playmg will be remembered by basketball fans, and should 

make good material for a college team. 

"Abie" Lower, running guard, fully filled the shoes left vacant by the graduation 

of Captam Valentine . bie" struck terror into the hearts of many opponents by his 

long shots and accurate foul shooting. He wdl be on the C. H. S . five next year and 

bids fair to surpass this years record. 

"Hang" Farrington, versatile forward, was acknowledged to be C . H. S.'s most 

dangerous man . His accurate shootin~? from every angle helped C . H . S. to win many 

a game. He was high score man among his teamates and as a reward was elected to 

lead C . H. S. next year. 

"Buck" Fisher, captain and forward, led his team through the season with marked 

success. "Buck" was a reliable, defensive man, but "Old Man Hard Luck" governed his 

offensive work. Playing a steady game, he could be depended on in a pinch and his 

loss will be felt next year. 

"Chuck" Coulter, pivot man, displayed a marked ability for penetrating hi• ad

yersaries defense. His sensational dribbling accounted for more than one basket, while 

his work under a basket was unequalled . His everlasting smile would not come of! and 

this proved to be a magnet to draw cheers for our team . He Will be lost by graduation 

and his loss will be keenly felt. 

"Slippy" Davis, subsitute forward, earned his letter m basketball because of his 

abihty to play any position m which he was placed. Davis will make good basketball 

timber for the I 9 2 4 season. 

"Gene" Sherer, diminutive forward, also succeeded m winning his letter. His 

basket shooting ability and versatile guarding proved to be of help to C. H. S . on many 

occasiOns . He will return next year and from all reports should fill a berth on the 

team . 

The three most promising men who did not receive letters were: Harry Davis, Bob 

See and Hugh Winters. 

Davis played back guard regular on the Second team and looks like a possible 

choice to take Turners place next year. See, playmg at guard or forward, showed 

lots of fight and at hmes a good basket eye. His Aoor work in the Second team games 

was good. Winter, at center, gives promise of developing into a good player. With 

as much improvement shown in another year in basket shooting he should count many 

nomts for C. H. S . 

<> <> 
<> 
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
Girl's Athletics have been very limited until the last few years. This season 

the girls came out, determined to make their team a winning one. By the help of MISS 

MISHLER (coach) they have done pretty well considering their lack of experience. 

The girls in the squad to receive letters th•s season are: Mattie Moore, Ocie Hazel
wood, Velma Shelton, Belva Koontz, Vonetta Devlin, Georgia Baker, and Gweneth 
Stewart. 

The only girls in C. H. S. who are two-letter men are Yonetta Devlin and Ocie 
Hazelwood. 

Mattie Moore, Captain, Forward 

One of the best players C. H. S. has ever produced. Full of pep and accuracy. 
She can be depended upon to make quite a number of free throws. 

Ocie Hazelwood, Forward 
Plays a fast game and has a good eye for baskets. C. H. S. IS very fortunate m 

having her again next year. 

Belva Koontz, Runn"ng Center 
Although small, is plucky and fast, a valuable member of the team. She holds on 

to the ball like a leech and is good on passing. 

Vonetta Devlin, Guard 
Cool headed and a steady playing guard. Always on the job and keeps the ball 

clear of her opponent. 

Georgia Baker, Guard 
Only a Sophomore, but fast and guards closely. She will be with us again next 

year. 

Velma Shelton 
A good jumper, fast player and good at team work. 

Gweneth Stewart, Sub-Forward 
Plays a fast game and has developed into a very good forward this season. Can be 

relied upon to play either forward or center. 

Leona Bradley, Sub-Guard 
Scrappy and full of pep. C. H. S. hates to lose her next year. 
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GAMES 
The first rmme of the season was played on our home floor w1th Myst1c as our 

opponent. Mystic forfeited this gnme nt the end of tho first half, but the score was 2 
to 0 in Centerville's favor. 

Our next game was nlso p!ayed w1th Myst1c, here, December 15. Although the 

C. H. S. girls were in the lead 1n the first half, they weakened in the last half and were 
defeated by a score of I; to I 0. 

After losinP, one game of the season, the girls were more determmed than 

to win and when on December 21, the Cincinnati girls came over, the C. H. S. 

•hawed their superiority by defeating them 13 to I I. 

ever 

girls 

On January 19, the girls played Albin, here. Although this was a hurd battle, the 
score ended 25 to 13, makinc: Albia victorious. 

After a few weeks of hard practice, the p:irls played Corydon on the home Aoor, 

but Corydon proved to be far more experienced and ran away with thz score, making 
it 39 to 9 when the final whistle blew. 

On February 9, the girls journeyed to Mys'ic, where they showed a great deal 

of pep and enthusiasm. After a hard fouP,ht battle, the C. H. S. team came home with 

the bacon, the score being 3 to I. 

The last game of the season was played at Albia 

I he first half the score was I 7 to 3 in favor of Albia. 

than ever m the second half and tied them 6 to 6. 

cn February 27. At the end of 

But C. H. S. came back stronger 

When the final whistle blew the 
score was 23 to 9, making Albia victorious a second time. 

INTER·CLASS BASKETBALL 
The second series of girls' basketball began on the twenty-second of March, end

mg on the thirtieth. None of the squad were allowed to play. The result of the series 
was as follows: 

Teams Played 

Seniors ...................................................................... 3 
Juniors .................................................................... 2 
Sophomores ............................................................... 3 
Freshmen .................................................................. 2 

FOLK DANCING 

Won 

3 
I 
I 
0 

Lost 

0 
I 
2 
2 

Folk-dancing has always been very popular among the girls in C. H. S., but this 

year, the classes became so crowded that it was necessary to make a division of them 

into a beginner's class, and an advanced class. The beginner's class is much larger, 

since it was open to nil girls, while the advanced class was open only to girls who had 

had at least two years of preparatory work. 

Last year, the Folk dnncing class, ass1sted by the gymnasiUm girls, staged a b1g Spnng 

festival, consisting of drills, folk, and aesthetic dances. This eYent was a great success, 

and the girls are preparing for another exhibition, which will be given this Spring. 

A great deal of cred1t is due M iss W eller, our physicnl education director, who 

makes this work so interesting for the girls and through whose efforts so many pleasures 

outside the usual curriculum, are afforded. 
-I. B., '23. 

H 
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1923 TRACK SEASON 
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Many candidates reportmg for track, C. H. 

BELLEGA TE, CouLTER, GAR. ES, WITHROW, 

hoped for a very successful season. 

PENCER, BAKER, and WI TERS, 

composed the team after the ones whose chances looked dim had been dropped. Win

ning one meet, while we lost the Albia Dual meet by a close margin, C. H. S. displayed 

a marked ability. 

CLASS MEET 

In order to place the men on the track team, the Annual Class Meet was held . 

The juniors romped away with the meet, their mainstay being Coulter. Coulter dis

played fast work m the dashes and promised much for our track team. Withrow, run

mng the mde, took this race away from a strong field in a race that proved to be as 

close as has ever been seen on our track. 

ALBIA DUAL MEET 

In a meet, that was anybody's for a while, Albia defeated C. H . S. for the first 

time m a number of years. Coulter, high score man, took four firsts, which helped to 

pile up points for C. H . S. Albia finally nosed us out by the score of 561/z to 49 Yz. 

The outcome of the mile race was a great surprise to Centerville backers as this race 

had always been won by Albia. Withrow, C. H. S. miier, turned the table and de

feated Albia's man. 

CENTERVILLE-CI CIN ATI-SEYMOUR TRIPLE MEET 

In what was looked upon to be a walk-away and what proved to be a close race 

for high honors , C. H. S., Cincinnati, and Seymour, met in a triple meet. It was doped 

out that C. H. S. would wm With ease, but Seymour was to be demed and succeeded 

m runnmg their total up to withm three points of our lead. Cincmnati failed to place, 

§ except for third place in the disk, this giving them their lone coun~er. Coulter, again 

walked away with high honors, by winmng first place m numerous events. 

I VITATlO TRACK MEET 

The greatest and fastest track meet ever staged m Centerville, was the Invitation 

meet m which seventeen schools participated. Five records were smashed, mcludmg 

the I 00 yard dash, 220 yard dash, half mile, high jump, and broad jump records. 

Ottumwa and Albia divided high honors , each sconng 24 pomts, while Ft. Madison 

followed close at their heels with 21 points. Individual point winners were Evering

ham, of Ft. Madison, who made away with 13 pomts; Mercer, of Albia, with 9, Harper, 

of Ft. Madison, with 8; Hill, of Corydon, with 8, and Coulter, of Centerville, With 5. 
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THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
"The voice's music, - call it the n•ell's bubbling, the bird's warble." 

ature is always kind enough to bless many of the .. fairer sex .. with not only fatr 

faces, but, what 1s more, voices of rare quality . Thus it happens that C . H. S . has a 

combination of both these qualities in a Girls' Glee Club, consiSting of thirty-five mem

bers. Through the never -tirin1< efforts of Miss Rhodes, the girls have accomplished 

much . 

In past years it has been the custom to have two Girls Glee Clubs, namely, the 

Freshman-Sophomore organization and the jumor-Sentor Glee Club. Whtle in the 

past years both the clubs have furntshed abundant entertainment for mus1c lovers of 

Centerville, it was decided that a combination of the talent of both clubs would result 

in a bigger and better orgamzation, in that M ' u Rhodes would be enabled to devote 

her time to a better advantage with the girls united in one body . So this year C . H . S . 

has one Girls Glee Club of par excellence. 

The officers elected are: Gweneth Stewart, President; Belva Koontz, Secretary and 

Helen Caldwell, Treasurer. Under this competent administration an initiation party 

was given for the new girls a• well as a party for the Boys Glee Club, who gave the 

girls a party the preceding year. 

This year the Club gave a Cantata, .. Kmg Rene ' s Daughter, .. m place of the 

operetta given formerly . The Canta ta was exceptionally well rendered and the people 

of Centerville, as well as the student body, cannot commend Miss Rhodes too highly 

for her energy and demonstration of her ability in traimng the girls. 

The three solo parts were taken beautifully by Mary Eatock, Soprano; Ruth 

Callen, Mezzo-Soprano, and Mable Wilson, Contralto. This proved the bi1< achieve 

ment of the year and showed that 1t was a year well spent. In concluding let me 

say that .. Mus1c hath charms, .. but the Girls Glee Club has th1s combined with energy 

and ability. 

H u 
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THE ORCHESTRA 
The C. H. Orchestra, under the direction of MIS FA'! E RHODE , began this 

year's work with a concert given in the School Auditorium, Tuesday, ovember 14, 

1922. 

The program was as follows: 

March 

Overture 

Trombone Solo 

Waltz 

Selertion 

Violin Solo 

Selection 

Cornet Duet 

Ovt>rture 

Reading 

Qunrtelle 

Cla11net Solo 

Vocal Solo 

March 

"Triumphal, from Aida" 
Orchestra 

"Pinue Dame" 
Orchestra 

"Annie Laurie" 
Warren Smith 

"Blue Danube" 
Orchestra 

"Serenade d'Armor" 
Orchestra 

"Malagueria" 
Harold Morris 

"Hunganan Dance o. 5" 
Orchestra 

"Mignonette" 
Wannetta Lisetor 

and 
Raymond Bailey 

"William Tell" 
(a) Dawn 
(b) Storm 
(c) Calm 
(d) Finale 

Orchestra 

"jane," cutting from "Seventeen" 
Madeline Comley 

(a) "Minuet" 
(b) "Adagio" 
(c) "Impromptu" 
String Quartette 

"Southern Cross' 
Lester Patterson 

"It's ice to Get up in the Morning" 
Mr. j. K. joh nston 

"Stars and Stripes" 
Orchestra 

Verdi 

Suppe 

lay Smith 

F. von Blon 

Pablo de Sarasate 

Brahmo 

Dalbey 

Boolh Tarkington 

Paderewski 
Beethoven 

Herbert Clarke 

Lauder 

Sousa 

The String Quartette that appeared at this concert is composed of members of the 
orchestra, name ly: Helen Schutzbank, first "iolin; Clarence Stenberg, second v10lm; 
Harold Morris, viola; Marjory Piper, cello. 

A similar concert was given at Mystic a little later. 

The social activities of this organization were in the form of two parties. The first 

was in h onor of the birthday of Miss Rhodes, the director; the second was a Christmas 

party held in the Music Room. Each one that attended brought a present. Santa 

Claus presided over the Christmas Tree and gave t h e presents to the owners. The 

guest of honor was Miss Kearville. 

The officers of the orchestra are: President, john Hall; Vice-President, Mildred 

Rosenbaum; Secretary, Harold Morris; Treasurer, Harold Prow. 
-G. L., '23. 
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB 

The Boy's Glee Club, under the leadership of M iss Rho d es, or!('anized this year with 

R ex Powe ll , as President ; F rance Orr, V1ce-President; John Hall , Secretary, and George 
Turne r , Treasurer. 

The club has mcreased m both memhersh1p and quahty until C. H. S . has an or 

ganization of wh1ch they can well be proud. Their abdity was well demonstrated by 
severa l concerts given at chapel exercises. 

year as formerly, the boys will probably give 

by the Girl's Glee Club, as a public concert. 

Alt hough an operetta was not given this 

a program similar to the " Cantata" 1<iven 

The Boys' Quartette has proved its excellency th1s year, with Fran ce O r r , Joe Beer, 
Merle Turner and G e orge Turne r , as members. 

In closinl<, let me say, that if the club continues to grow m quality as it has in the 

last few years , the members will, indeed, be deservinl< of places in the "Heavenly Choir." 
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PEP 
THE C. H. S. BAND 

The C. H. S. Band reorgamzed th1s year under the competent leadership of Miu 

Rhodes, with a larger membership than ever before. About thirty from the Orcheatra 

and the Kid Band turned out to help make it the success that 1t was. Too much credit 

cannot be g1ven the organization for the great part it played m the winmng of the foot-

ball and basketball games. 

just before our "mvinc•b le eleven" made thelf appearance on the field of battle, 

namely, the football gridiron, the band would strike up an mspiring tune which grew 

louder until we had crossed the line for a touchdown. Eut when things weren't going 

so well and the aggregation on the s1de lmes began to moan and groan, the Band played a 

merry tune, which generally turned the tables. Of course, the side hnes helped, but the 

Band did it. 

The Band has selections for all occasions and when it becomes necessary 1t can play 

a funeral march, which should be enough to keep Alb1a m the background for several 

reasons, as it evidently did this year. 

It 1s the unammous acclamatiOn of the Student body and our adversanes, that the 

greatest asset C. H . S. has IS the Band, and that "Pooch" IS the greatest little drum-

maJor m capt1v1ty. 

II together now, let's go! Three cheers for the Band! 

THE HOWL! G HALF HU DRED 

Last fall for the first time in the history of C. H . S., an orgamzation for the express 

purpose of backing the football team by keeping the side lines active, was formed. 

The boys who joined this club were required to attend all home football games and 

to go to Albia Thanksgiving Day , armed with a barrel of pep to be emptied effusively . 

§ As it was late m the season whf'n they organized, they did not get together so well 

U on the home-field, but at Albia-well, just ask Alb1a! Th1s year's expenence should 

P prove of advantage to the boys in the years to come and the Howling Half Hundre:i should 

become a permanent organization m C. H. S. 

THE SIXTY SHOUT! G SISTERS 

The glfls, not to be outdone by the boys, organized the Shouting Sisters, w1th a 

membership of s1xty of the most enthusiastic rooters 1n C. H . S. The gHls attended 

all the home-games, as well as the Albia games, where they proved then pep and 

enthusiasm. 

There is no doubt that if this organization contmues to grow m both membership 

and output, 1t will soon become the "'b•g noise" of C. H. S. 
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CAMP APP ANOOSE 

In the Happy Hunting Ground Chief Appanoose sat upon his favorite horse with 

his faithful dog near him. Silently, intently, the old Chief was gazing upon his old 

haunts and hunting grounds. Only one thing kept him from complete happiness. No 

one, not even the oldest person, remembered him or his brave little Indian band. Then 

across the great distance a gentle murmur reached the grim figure. The world, 

"Camp Appanoose," roused him. His eyes searched for the place from whence the 

murmur came. Finally he sighted it. It was a small room in a great brick building. 

Eight girls were kneeling therein, pledging to honor and abide by the laws of Camp 

Appanoose, which they were forming in the wintry month of F cbruary , 1922. Chief 

ppanoose looked upon this scene until convinced of the girls' sincerity and true heart

edness, then he wheeled his horse and galloped away, thanking Wa-kon-da for his 
goodness. 

-Z. F., '23 . 
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CAMP KLEKA 
What principle could inspire one to greater heights and attamments than the three

fold one, love, health, work, under whose banner Camp Klelra was organized? It was, 

therefore, that nine F resmen girls destring to help ot\ers, if possible, attain physical 

perfection, but not without the full knowledge of the real work and perseverance that 

it entailed, organi::ed Camp Klelra, with Miss Blacle, as Guardian, in the fall of 1920. 
With Belva Koontz and Margaret Fee as officers, ceremonials were held monthly and 

a basket was sent to a poor family at Christmas ttme. The girls worked hard for hon

ors, although they had not yet obtained their charter. 

In the second year the same group of girls, wit\ an increased membership of nine

teen, resumed their activities with characteristic vigor. A1iss Mishler was appointed 

Guardian and Aiadelcine Comle:y, Mar}} Tilmont, and Margaret Robertson, were elected 

officers. A charter was obtained and many of the girls received t~1eir wood-gatherer's 

degree. 

This year under Miss Mishler's guidance, the girls elected Mattie Moore, Ocie 

H a::.elwood, and He. len C a/dwell, officers. Candy sales were held at the basketball 

games and long hikes were engaged in. 

A fourth year should bring till greater achievement, and as this group of girls pass 

from C. H. S., they can well say that they have accomplished the great purpose, love, 

health, work. 
-M. T., '24. 
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CAMP WICOHAN 

In 1921, twelve Freshmen girls banded together for the purpose of organ11mg 

a campfire. They chose the name Wicohan and chose Miss Sherrard, Guardian. The 

girls worked hard and acquired enough honors to enable them to become woo1-gatherers. 

In 1922, as Sophomores, they re-organiLed and chose /'vfiss W ellcr as their new 

guardian. Officers were elected as follows: President, A1arjorie Gamer; Vice-Presi

dent, Mildred Taylor; Secretary, Ersel A damson, and Treasurer, Lois Davison. The 

membership was increased from twelve to fourteen. 

!he girls have had candy sales and arc now working for hcnot s m order to be 
qualified for the rank of Firemakers. 

Camp Wicohan has plans for accomplishing much 111 the future. 

-F. A, '25. 



SOPHOMORE CAMP FIRE 

!he N e: Pierce Camp Fire was organi1e:l last year under the guardians~ip of 

A1iss Edith Ham pel, but, because she ~; not teac\ing this year, they organized under 

Miss Lucille Swayzee. 

!he officers are as follows: President, Doroth.Y Bradle.Y; Vice-President, Afildred 
Clarice; Secretary, Irene Tilton; Treasurer, Helen Schutzbanle. 

I hey have held their ceremonials at the first of every month m the Domestic ci

ence Department. 

I hey had a candy sale after Chapel on Friday, December I 8. The money that 

they made at this sale was us·~d to pay for a basket which was sent to o:~e of the poor 

families of this city. 

1 hey held a Christmas Pary ~t the home of Miss Helen chutzbank, which was 

their only social activity. The members are: 1\fildred Rosenbaum, M nrjorie Piper, 
Crace Lcele. Margaret Howe, Helena H oJIJe, Helen Schut:banle .. Mildred Clm·lee, 
Clara hallcros.1, Doroth.Y Bradle}}, Irene Tilton. 

-l.T. 
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CAMP OW AISSA 

Camp Orvaissa was formed by eleven Freshmen girls, who chose l\1i s Dicl~ens as 

their guardian. Being such a happy group of girls it was only natural that they ghould 

choose the Indian name, Owaissa, which means Bluebird, the symbol of happiness. 

At their first meeting they chose the following officers: President, Ruth Pacl~ard; 
Treasurer, Verna Best; Secretary, Helen Ashby. 

Although the campfire has been formed only five months, the girls have been work

ing diligently and most of them will soon be Wood-gatherers. 

The girls sold candy at most of the basketball games, m this way earnmg some 
mony to be used in their future activities. 

The organization of a Camp-Fire in the Freshman year, shows enthusiasm and 

school spirit which will help C. H. S. maintain its ever high standard. 

-B. B., '26. 
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THE BOOSTER CLUB 

The Booster Club was organized in 1920 for the purpose of boosting school ac

tivities and helping provide money to support them. Three persons from each class, 

including the President of that Class, were chosen to represent this Club. The officers 

are, Ina Bernstein, Chariman, and Warren Smith, ecretary. 

lhe school has received much aid from the Booster Club during the four years 

that it has been organized. In 1920, after the big track meet which t!1e Booster Club 

always has charge of, they staged a carnival, which was a great success. The money 

that was cleared was used for buying football blankets for the team. 

!"his year the club has been very active in helping promote all the athletics and 

Declamatory work. The members, being divided into various committees, have had 

charge of the sale of tickets and advertising. 

rhe Booster Club is a very useful and important organization and the members 

are always ready with enthusiasm, to further the interests of C. H. 

-V. B., '26. 
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DECLAMATORY 
Thts wns n fine declanatory year in our school. So many people entered the pre

limmaries that it "'as decided to choose four of each class at the try-outs to appear in 

the home contest. Those who won in the try-outs and spoke in the home contes~s. are: 

In Oratorical, Harold Beck, Lawrence Ogle, Laverne Boyer, and Ruby Eaton; in Dra 

matic, Oda Fenton, Mildred Clarke, Pearl Chambers, and Helen Wallace; in Humorous, 

Madel :ne Comley, Mildre<l Wilson, Majorie Piper, and Linn:e Wertz. The Home Con

I est was one of the best we have ever held. The Class of I 9 2 3, the Senior Class, won 

t he class cup. The individual winners were: Ruby Eaton, reading, "Napoleon," in Ora

torical; Helen Wallace, reading, "Sign of the Cross," in Dramatic, and Linnie Wertz, 
reading, "Aunt Abby's Escort," in Humorous. 

After this, followed the contests leading to the State Contest. They are: Group, 
Sub-district, Pre-district, District, and State. At the Group contest we received second 

in Oratorical and first in Dramatic and Humorous. At the Sub-district in Centerville, 

Helen Wallace was barred because of speaking over-time, but Linnie Wertz won in 
Humorous and will represent Centerville at the Pre-district contest. 

The Declamatory work this year was under the supervision of M:ss Lucille Sway:!ee. 
She is a coach of much ability and has put much effort into making it a success. 

-L. A. w .. '23. 

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING 

One of the finest departments of our speech work is the Extemporaneous Speaking 

Work. We have held the contest for three years. Although there have not been as many 

interested in it as in Declamatory, those who have entered have received splendid prac

tical training in speech-making. The contestants are supposed to be prepared to speak 

on twenty topics, one of which they draw a few hours before th<. contest. The contest 

this year was very interesting and showed on the part of the contestants a wide knowledge 
of current events and how to form a good speech and deliver it well. 

-L.A. w .. '23. 
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NORMAL TRAINING CLUB 
This year, 1922 and '23, the girls organized as before, choosmg Lucille Hender

shot, Pres1dent; Pearl Chambers, Vice-President; Marie Garrison, Secretary and T rea~
urer. They will never forget the fun they had at then two part1es. The first was a 
Hard Time party at which all the symptoms of hard times were in evidence and the 
second, a Yuletide party with 1ts customary tree and gifts. Owing to her illness, Miss 

.. Rebman was unable to ass1st the girls in their club plans, so they have had no regular 
busmess meetings this year. She was forced to resign in February and M iss Landsied el 
came to be ormal Instructor. Under her guidance, the girls hope to make next year's 
club as successful as the first year's. 

-V. A., '2 4. 

SPANISH CLUB 
"La Circuela d e Espanol" was orgamzed In the latter part of December, 19 22, at 

the home of Ruth Callen . It consisted of the advanced Spanish class, and their instruc
tor, Lucille Swayzee. The purpose of the organization was to further the advancement 
of spoken Spamsh among the members. The following officers were elected: Ruth Callen, 
Presiden~; Olive K irkpatrick, Vice-President; Mabel W ilson, Secretary and Treasurer. 

The next meetmg was held in February at the H1gh School bUilding with a good 
attendance. An interesting program was given At the meetmg held In March, several 
of the first students were initiated into the society, and the remainder of the first year 
•tudents, whose ~trades are G or above, wdl be taken in in the near future. 

Under the able leadership of our instructor, Miss Swayzee, we hope to build a 
society which will be a credit to old C. H. S. 

-M W., '23. 

LATIN CLUB 
At the beginning of the year, a meeting was called merely to re-organ:ze and stir 

up enthusiasm. New officers were elected and plans for another meeting were made. 
Here, the different members contributed to an interesting program which was followed 
by a social hour. 'ew members were initiated and it is hoped that the club will put a 
little more force on the motto, "Semper Fidelis" and assist Miss Hall In the good work 
•he has started. 

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY 
The Annual Junior Class Play, "Come Out of the Kitchen," was given March 20, 

at the Drake Avenue Theatre. with M ' ss Lu-::ille Sw 'lyzee as coach, and under ~he direction 
of Miss Colds~rry and Mr. Harter, Class Teachers. The ca• comis:ed of: 

Ohvia Dangerfield, ahas Jane Ellen ....................................................... Madeline Comley 
Elizabeth Dangerfield, alia Araminta ....................................................... F ranees Hibbs 
Paul Dangerfield, alias Smithfield ...................................................................... Joe B,.er 
Charle Dangerfield, alias erindy .................................................... Marion Herschburg 
Burton Crane .................................................................................................... Tom San ten 
Thoma Leffert .......................................... •.....•. •....• . ................................... France Orr 

alom Tucker ....................................................................................................... John Baker 

~~~~'F1.!'t t n~; ~-~-~-~::: ·.::: :.· .. ::: ::·.:: ::·. ·.::::·. :: ::·.:::: :· ·.: ::::·:.:: :·.·::.::::::·:.·.:: ::·:.·.:::::·. ::·.· .. ::.::::::.:: :· ''ci~Jr: h '] 0 ~= ~ 
Cora Falkner .............................................................................................. Helen Caldwell 
• 1andy (Black :\1ammy) ..... ............................... .................. ..... ... • •. .Grace Cole 

The leadin part, Olivia Dangerfield, was portrayed ac!m1rably by Madeline Comley, 
exhibiting to the full extent her dramat1c and humorous ability. Tom Santen, France 
Orr, John Hall and John Baker, were Aawle in the portrayal of their re pective char· 
acter. The part of the en·ant. taken by John Beer, Muio n Herschburg, Fran:cs 
Hibb.s and Grace Cole, lent much humor to the play. Clara Jordan, a :\.1rs. Falkner, and 
Helen Caldwell, a Cora Falkner, player! then parts .,.; h ab1lity. 
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CALENDAR 

AUG. 

30. Freshmen enroll early to avoid the rush. Miu Mishler goes sw1mming. 

1-2. Upper classmen enroll. New teachers arnve. Horrors! The sc1ence teacher u 
found to be a married man. Wonder if Harter will be? 

3-4. Science classes seem to have reached their high mark and are suddenly dwindling, 
but economics and commercial arithmetic are over-crowded with studious girls. 
M 'ss Mishler goes swimming again. Don't get worried, physics students, there's 
a life-guard at the pool. 

5. Everybody happy; everybody glad; school opens. We boast of a 525 enrollment. 
The girls, poor disappointed souls, are getting worried because Mr. Thome has not 
yet arrived. 

7. The Spanish c lasses are still getting larger. We are surprised to find that a 
language(?) interests so many boys. Miss Mishler Ford "Coupe's" about. 

II. Mr. Thome arrived. 01 Well! Only a week late! That isn't bad. 
Accident !!-Miss Mishler runs Ford into a telephone post. 

12. Football started. judging by the number, the kind of fellows, and the coach, we 
predict a championship team. 

13. Class meetings for election of officers are being held. The clas•es arc choosing 
well and should have a successful year. 

19. Helen Wallace created a sensation by wearing a mouse-trap all afternoon. 

2 0. The Seniors gave the mixer tonight, in the gym. The stunts 
were quite clever, such as: "Buck" F., as a life guard, rescu
ing a drowning damsel, and John and "Pooch" acting as 
Romeo and juliet. They served ice cream cones. We were 
shocked to hear that "Skeeter" had to be called down for 
snitching more than his share-but-boys will be babies. 

22. Boys and girls glee clubs organize. Each one is limited to 
about fifty members. 

23. Mr. Fannon was too hot to make announcements today, so 
we were dismissed at 3: I 0. Hot Dogs I 

26. More pep I Only four more days until our first game. 
Does the North Hall believe in woman suffrage? Well! it looks that way, as 
Madeleine and Belva lead the yells. 

:: 29. We had our first big pep meeting in chapel. A large number of rooters plan to 
go with the team tomorrow. That's the spirit. 

30. Rah I Rah! We beat Seymour 14 to 0. It rained until two o'clock, but rain doesn't 
bother our team. 
"Pooch", making a record run, as usual, spent part of the afternoon in a ditch, 
but finally arrived. 

I .. 

I 
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2. We are certainly reminded that Rodolph Valentmo was in the 

movies here last week, as all the fellows stepped out in felt hats. 

0! Well! with patent leather hair and felt hats they're not a bad 

Imitation after all, are they, g~rls? 

3. Drive for football season tickets. 

4. Margery Montieth was mar ned today I Congratulations, Margery. 

6. We beat Corydon by 16 points! Large crowd attended and the 

peppy rooters d1d their share. 

Girl's Glee Club entertained the boys tonight. Of course, a steady down-pour of rain 

added to the en;oyment of the evenmg. 

9. Institute opens today. Only the teachers and football fellows have to work. 

"High Dance" at Majestic hall tonight. Wonder what Campb~ll Senior wrote 

in his d1ary when he went home I Bet it was thrilling. 

I 0. The teachers have another day of misery. Maybe they'll know how to sympathize 

with us now, when we take on the bored attitude. 

I 2. G:rls' basketball started tonight. 

14. Our third victory! Our only regret 1s th"t we couldn't all go to Mt. Pleasant to 

see them get beaten. 

17. Gee, we're gettmg classy-automatic electric bell, 'n everything. \Ve'll be hav

ing elevators, next. 

The teachers entertain the board at a party. 

I 8. More fun! The bell got fastened about every other class and wasted about five 

minutes for us. 

19. The faculty, after much thought, have shown their good Judgment by appomting 

the present annual staff. (Of course, no one on the staff wrote the above state

ment, but we always print what we're requested to.) 

20. J. H. Hall told us about his travels, this afternoon at chapel. 

snappy pep meeting. 
Also, we had a 

21. Aren't we proud of our team? They beat Keokuk this afternoon. We had a pep 

meeting up-town tonight and then met the train with the band. 

2 6. Sen:ors had a Halloween party at the Caylor home, tonight. 

2 7. Played Moulton this afternoon and really we felt sorry for them. Even our sec

ond team swamped 'em. 

30. Girl's squad, p1cked and regular, practice starts. 

3 I. All work on the annual was halted today as the Editor IS a nervous wreck. (Cap

tain Turner had a narrow escape m scrimmage last night.) 

Hallowe'en presented us with a swing. It will be useful for people to sit In while 

they are waintmg for the~r friends to get out of 3 5. 
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1. The Howling Half Hundred usher in the month with unusual uproar. The girls 

feel slighted when it is announced that the club is for "boys only." 

3. We miss Mr. Fannon in the hall and learn that he is out of town, but we are also 

informed that 35 is in usual operation. Oh, death! where is thy stmgl "Poo-h" 

leads the band while we parade around the SGuare in a pep meetmg. 

4. 

6 . 

We came, We saw, We Conquered! Whom? 

The much-needed "Good Englsh Week" starts. 

Latin Club met in a short reorganization sessiOn. 

Bloomfield! 

Oh I D1d you see those bell -bottomed corduroys? 

Bob Ware's green ones with red inserts! How can 

tinue to say that women are slaves to fashion? 

Especmlly 

men con-

7. Mattie Moore is chosen Captain of Girl's Basket Ball Team. 

Declamatory try outs start. 

8. Ruth Johnson enters upon a life of wedded bliss. 

9. Declamatory try outs over. 

10. Mrs. Valentine's "Ensemble" played for us at chapel. We had 

a pep program, also. 

I I. We overwhelm Knoxville and the ram overwhelm us, but um

brellaless we stand until the VICtorious end. 

13. Tommy Ryan spoke at a spec1al assembly today. All the big 

boys decide to show their strength. 

14. Orchestra gave a very successful program in auditorium. 

Shout1ng s1sters organize and this is for "girls only." 

15. Our second team outclassed Albia seconds m a one-sided game. 

I 7. Girl's team wins over Myst1c in first game. 

18. We tie Fairfield, but a m1ss IS as good as a mtle. We are still undeafted. Some of 

ti-e fellows bnng home very interestmg souventrs. 

20. Sophomores defeat Freshmen in first game of the gtrls' interclass series. 

2 I. It looked rather suspicious when "Skinny" and Cleo came m orth Hall, each 

with an eye bandaged, but they got 'em in a noble cause. 

22. Come down a step, Seniors. The juniOrs beat you in the girl's series. 

24. Girl's Glee Club sings at chapel. 

Juniors wm championship. 
The orchestra gave an mteresting program m Mystic. 

27. Albia is the big talk this week. We almost forget about turkey. 

29. Have a pep chapel to satisfy our voices and relieve the strain of waiting. 

30. The end of a perfect day I We won the most exciting game of the year. Then, to 
show them how happy we were, we stagecl a parade with our own band, around 

their square. 
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I. A lucky Friday-no school. 

6. At chapel we hear Mr. Rice, who spoke about Education Week . 

I I . Our first home Declamatory contest was held at the C hristian C hurc h . Linnie, 
Helen and Ruby won . 
Mrs. Hillis lectures to the girls upon ''Health."' 

12. Boy 's basketball starts toni g ht with Mr. Fannon as coach , until Thome retruns . 

I 4 . Mr. Hillis speaks to us at c h apel. 
Girl's Glee C lub starts to practice "King Renie ' s Daughter," their cantata. 

Fo•rliALt

t310N 911..-1; 

Our first basketball game with Mystic. 

18 . Football banquet is given. Abie is elected Cap
tain. 

19 . 

22. 

28. 

Orchestra h as a party. 

The last day of sc hool for two weeks. Merry 
Xmas. 

Lucille Martin decided she would like a perma
nent vacation, so she gets married. 

I. Gould Fry resolves never to get sent to 35, again. 

3. Basketball squad leaves for three-day tour . 

4 . Tragedy in two halves-Centerville, 13 ; Muscati ne, 19 . 

5. The team plays Davenport. Chike and Ab:e suffer the toothache, so spend their 
time sight-seeing in the dentist's c hair. 

6. Meet the Saints. 

at the results. 
After the good night's sleep they had, we were rather surprised 

Turner and Abie ride the elevator a ll day. Poor elevator boy Ill 

9. Lower hall is becoming co n gested with four o'clock dates, but so lon g as they're 
well c haperoned ................................................... . 

10. We down Moravia. 

12. We have a pep meeting before season ticket sale. Linnie peps us up with a speech 
at chapel. 

13. We rev1ew. 

14 . We cram. 

I 
I 
i a .. 
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§ I 5. We write all day and study all night. 
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I 6. More exams! It's a great life, if you don't weaken. 

I 7. We weaken. 

I 8. We exist-waiting for the final crash. 

I 9. It came; our cards were issued at 2:30. And there was wailing and gnashmg of 

teeth. 
We revive somewhat when we beat Albia in our first big game. 

22. Monday bring us snow, new seats and Fresmen. 
Gwen S. r~por~s with the T's in Commercial Arithmetic. We were surprised, but 

-Congratulations! 

23. It takes the teachers a long time to dec1de what they want. We are still moving 
seats. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

8. 

9. 

24. H. S. night at Methodist Church. 

25. Julia Adams boards the train of matnmony. A 

good brakeman, but no luggage. 

26. The lower hall is soon vacated after chapel. 

(Chuck and Merle went to Des Moines with the 

team and cannot have their usual radiator dates.) 

Cast for the junior play is announced. 

3 I. Pat M. has a very suspic1ous lookinf( black eye 

and yet he says he isn't Irish. 

Campbell's Jazz Orchestra with Edith H. as pianist, makes its debut in 

program. 

a dance 

Ground hog doesn't see his shadow this time as the light produced by the girls 

wicked earrings is too strong for him to come up. 

Burri It's cold. We see a living overcoat go by and discover Mr. Harter's head 

bob up at the corners. 

Joe Beer and his Follies girls rehearse. 

junior play practice starts with Miss Swayzee as coach. 

We revenge Des Moines Academy. 

At first, we were disappointed that Joe and h1s Follies girls d1d not give u~ their 

act at chapel, but Mr. Ellis more than sats1fied us with h1s talk. 

13. C. H. S. is invited to the Presbyterian meetmgs.' 

14 . Some rather touching Valentines are received, so "Dynamite" says. 

. 
!I .. ·: :. a 



16. Dr. White speaks at chapel. We s,.nd the Knoxville team home feeling rather 
badly. 

21 . John D. gave us the shock of our life when he came in carrying a new tablet . 

22. The mixed chorus from the grades gives us a program in fourth hour assembly . 
ews winners are entertained at a Lit. party. 

23 . L:ncoln Orches :ra played for us at chapel. 

24. We overcome Davenport 1n our last home game. Revc n:;te is sweet! 

26 . Our lower hall is g-raced with a new picture of last year's Basketball Tournament 

team, the winners at Fairfield. We hope to have another one like it on the other 
side for this year. 

2 7 . Again we beat Albia. 

28 . Miss Dickens resurrects 1860 styles, or did you see under the apron} 

2 . Tournament ends first day with our team still running. 

3 . We win the tournament . Geneva, of Albia, presents a beautiful tin loving cup to 
the wmners. 

5. Everyone becomes unusually studious , and Snookie D. actually recited m history. 

8 . Mr. Finch entertained us with a witty speech at special assembly. 

9. The team, accompanied by a few members of the faculty, leave for the Fairfield 

Tournament. We use the telephone quite strenuously between I 0 :30 and I I :00, 
trying to find out the returns. 

Belva Koontz receives a special in Vergil Class. Thrills? Oh, Boy I 

I 0. We're sure proud of our team. The good news starts a rush toward Fairfield . We 
lose to Oskaloosa m the semi-finals. 

16. Sub-district declamatory contest . Linnie and Helen give their readings with their 
usual success. 

18. Paul Phillips almost gets sent to 3 5 for running down the hall. 

20. Junior play, "Come Out of the Kitchen," was the cleverest play for a long time . 

"Goldy" was quite the soulful poet. Parts of the play sounded quite natural to 
us, as if we had heard them before. 

23. Pre-district declamatory contest. Linnie wms first at ew London . 

24. "Spring is here." Freda steps out in a white dress . 
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3. Rain! rain! rain! Swayzee galoshes to school. 

13. Extemporaneous speaking contest is held . A lar~e number of contestants took 

part. 

20. In chapel we are told to love one another. Well, these spring nights----

23. We just discover what "Skinny" W. is always runnin~ around for. He is getting 

in trim for the track meets. 

24. Sen'or play cast is working hard. Are we not ri~ht, Miss K.? 

29. Buck reports he witnessed some very soulful inspiring dances, when he watched 

the demonstration practice. We knew Buck was spirited. 

2. The Seniors begin to make one last effort "lest they be forgotten. Some of them 

land in 35. 

5. Dual meet with Albia. Another chance for the everlasting revenge. 

7. We are all terribly afflicted with the spring fever, but receive no pity. 

I 0. Senior day. The clothes were a scream, especially Stark's youthful costume. They 

present a clever chapel and really we do hate to see them leaving so soon, but a 

few have decided to stay over to console us. 1 

S£/VI0/1. 

I I. Junior-Senior rec.,ption, i~> all its splendor and 

glory, was held tonight. 

19. Quadrangular track meet IS held. We are still 

successful. 

20. Baccalaureate Sermon is very impressive; the 

Seniors were almost sad. 

25. Commencement! The crowning victory. The 

Sawyers prize is also awarded. But-my, they 

hate to gollll?? (eh, Stark?) 

. 
E 
E 

.. 
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FAMOUS 

Who said the modern sport loving girl 

did not capture as many hearts as the old 

fashioned clinging vine? Here is a won

derful example of the modern girl with 

her adoring swain . But, perhaps, even 

the modern girl clings just a little, does 

she? We judge only from the picture . 

Football records tell us he's a star. Fall

ing star! Fallen star! 

• 
L ee looks as if he might have jumped 

up hurriedly, doesn't he? Well , you 

know, it's the truth that hurts and Lee 

says he isn ' t going to give the public any

thing for nothing. He might have sat 

down if we'd added fifty cents to t h e price 

of the annual. We have here the stru g

gling young poet and you see beside him, 

his inspiration. We're quite sure he'll 

succeed if he doesn't let his inspiration 

run away With him . 

• 
The fatorgefer didn't have such a diffi

cult time getting this portrait of Bus ter 

and M a r gery. The poor dears were so 

interested in other things they didn't see 

him for some time and when " Ba rne y " 

did catch a glimpse of him he watched the 

"birdie" so attentively that he didn't even 

have time to put his h at on straight. C. 

H. S. won't ever lack a fellow or an or

chestra because Margery is special cus

todian of " Barne y " and her fidd le. 

I 
I 

I 
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FUSSERS 

We had to wa1t about s•x weeks to take 

th's picture because Ruth couldn't ar

range to have her halT curled to suit her, 

but you'll notice that, here, she's all mar

celled for the occasion. It looks as if 

h~y might be s•aginP, a battle, doesn't 1t? 

Sorry, but we couldn't get any better 

pose and we're quite lucky to have this 

one. Ru~h made some suggestion about 

seatmg space but the photograp h er didn't 

seem to understand . 

• 
You can't see the ball and cham on 

their feet, but we really had to do it. Why 

is it that heart complications make the 

patients bashful? Margaret wouldn't let 

"Red " go out into the w.!ds and cross the 

trestles alone. He mip,ht fall m. So, we 

l-ad to walk several miles to take th1s pic

ture of the only two of the1r kmd m cap

tivity. We also understand that the I. S 

U. makes " R e d " special rates on the~r 

electric car. 

• 
It's a wonderful sight to see Bernard 

walking down the street w1th a g1rl, but 

we couldn't secure the desired picture. 

Here you have 'em. They don't care for 

anything else but each other, so they didn't 

mind having their picture taken. In fact, 

they weren't even curious enough to ask 

what 1t was for. The rest of the fussers 

didn't seem to have reached that stage 

yet. 
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CHAPEL IN C. H. S. 

SCE E I 

A weekly assembly is held every Friday afternoon m C. H S. The students are push · 
mg their way down the stairs into the halls and the gymnasium. 

Helena Arnamen-half falling down the orth stairs
''Oh I my gosh, kid, get off my foot. 
Who's that boy~ Ain't he a nut?" 

A Freshie-runmnP.' a comb throuP.'h her bobbed hair
"Get your foot outa my way. 
Pretty keen curl I got today, 
Ain't it kid, whatta you say?" 

"Skeeter" Hirschburg-knockmg everybody down m his rush to get a seat
"Hey, there; save me a chair I 
Aw, Dynamite, don't muss my hair." 

Ned Baker-taking up his usual abode in the ortheast corner
"Say, Ruth, you're losing your rat. 
If I wuz some people, I'd wear a hat." 

Daisy Belle-trailing along somewhere behind
.. Hey, Ina, wait on me, 
I'm arushin', can't you see?" 

M'ss Gantz-watchmg the volcano at the top of the stairs
"Take your turn. Don't rush like that. 
Stark, spit out your gum and remove your hat, 
There's a time for things like that." 

Stark Baker-giving his gum a toss into the air
"Now, Miss Gantz, have patience there, 
I'm wearing this hat to protect my hair." 

SCENE II 

Finally, all the students are seated in the gymnasium and silence reigns supreme a• 
Mr. Fannon walks out into the middle of the floor. 

A Visitor-in a stage whisper-
"Oh, my Iandi kid, who's that man? 

A Freshie-
"Oh, he's the floor-walker up in the hall. 
See that boy? Well, that's Paul, 
His red hair makes all the g~rls fall." 

Madeleine-
"Slip me some peanuts, one or two. 
Oh, I like Miss Rhodes ' dress, 
Hey, don't you?" 

Miss Rhodes-cornin g out into the middle of the gyrnnasiurn
''All up folks; come on and sing. 
We'll put some pep into this thing." 

(Everybody sings America and then Mr. Fannon steps forward.) 
Mr. Fannon-watching the angelic west end-

'Tve some announcements I'd like to make, 
Tomorrow our reputation's at stake, 
We'll show Bloomfield we're not a fake, 
We'll win this game or jump in the lake." 

(A few more announcements and then-) 

Dr. Sawyers-smilingly greeting the audience
"Young folks, teachers, Professor, and all, 
It seems difficult to talk in this hall. 
But I'll not detain you very long, 
Mr. Fannon, when time's up, please sound the gong." 

(And there follows an interesting talk on school life and sports. In the meanttme-) 
Zylpha Ferguson-

"For goodness sake, Linnie, I can't hear, 
I'm so sleepy, Oh, my dear!" 

Linnie-
"Silencio, Zylpha. Es bastante. 
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g Si, Si, Senorita. 

IAMO 

o comprende?" a Winona WOl·~h-
··where's my compact? 
Look at the band. just 

Oh, my Iandi 
had it my hand." 
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SCENE Ill 

The program is over and the orchestra plays the Star Spangled Banner. The half 
nearest the doors march out to a suitable march. 

M :ss Kearville-
"Buck, are you blind, or can't you see? 
That post is as plain as day to me. 
Wait 'till the first division gets out, 
And, please, don't let out another shout." 

"Buck" Fisher-
"Seems to me you'd let me be. 
Why do you pick on little fellows like me? 
I'm e;oing to football practice; can't you see?" 

"Skeeter" H "rs=hburg-rushing past the pos~-
"Oh, where's the coach? ow, Iemme see, 
I was supposed to meet him at half -past three. 
Sorry, Miss Kearville, but let me go, 
I'm the mascot, donch aknow." 

M s3 K earville-asserting herself-
"Marion Hirschburg, get behind that line. 
You 'II leave here in plenty of time." 

"Skec~er"-reluctantly coming back-
"] bet they're waiting on men down there; 
They'll probably kill me, but you don't care. 
If Buck can leave, so can I. 
Can't you understand a guy? 
It's three-fifty; Oh, lookee here . 
You'll never get there, Skeeter, old dear." 

J\nd that's that until we have another inspiration. 

A SENIOR'S LAMENT 
'S pose you were a Semor and 
E veryttme you thought how 
N ice you'll be feelin' next year a lookin' 
I n, instead of a lookin' 
0 ut of the ol' study hall windows with the blinds 
R aised just so-' cord in' to rules. 

M aybe you wou ldn't shed tears as big as 
E ggs and feel that 
D own deep 
I n your heart you'd 
Try to Hunk 
All 
T he exams so that you could answer roll call 
I n the o ld hall next year wit h Miss Asbury 
0 rdering Stark to give h er room to talk 
N ot because she wanted to 

Ohl 
N o I All our teachers dearly 

L o\ed us and did their c!u·nclcs~ to tr:>rh 
E ach one of us 
A II they knew about the 
V a:·ious studies 
I n the curriculum-and 

N ow we're 
G oing to leave-believe me it takes all the 

Charm out of life to 

H ave to go 

So soon. 
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JOKES 
Our motto has always been "Never let _your studies interfere with _your education." 

And, in this department, we attempt to give a concise illustration and notion of what 

a High School education should be. Those who have sought publicity and have won 

it are duly repaid in the following pages, and we have manufactured enough scandal to 

satisfy comparatively insignificant creatures who would be offended if they were given 

no publicity. With malice toward none, with a joke for all, we cheerfully dedicate 

these attempts at wit, scandal and accusations. 

Text Book : Luther went to the Diet of 
Worms. 

S tudent's test paper: Luther was impris 
oned and put on a diet of worms. 

C-H-S 

He took her rowing on the lake, 
She ~owed she'd go no more . 

l asked her why. Her answer came, 

"He only hugged the shore." 

C-H-S 

Helen W.: Margaret, what makes Gwen
enth smarter than you? 

M. F.: God, l guess. 

C-H-S 

Campbell S. : Columbus discovered 
America in 1942. 

C-H-S 

Mr . F. : How does ice affect germs? 

Ceo . R .: It paralyzes them . 

C-H-S 

Teacher : What is a hypocrite? 
J, D.: A boy who comes to school with 

a smile on his face. 

C-H-S 

" Chuck" : Bad accident last night, nme 
lives lost. 

"Chike": How was that? 

"Chuck": A street car ran over a cat. 

C-H-S 

Paul P.: You know when was small, 
my father told me l would be an ig
noramus if l didn't study. 

Cleo. T.: W h y didn't you study? 

C-H-S 

Soph.: Whacha gonna be when you get 
through school? 

Freshie: An old man. 

M. Me. (Physics) :It takes a negative 
and positive charge to spark, don't it? 

Faye W.: No, it takes a boy and girl. 

C-H-S 

Miss Barnett: "I had money", is the 
past tense. What is, "l have money ." 

James D .: That would be pretense. 

C-H-S 

Miss Mishler : Magnets are used to take 
out pieces of steel from the heart. 

"Buck" F .: What if you had a heart of 
steel? 

C-H-S 

Do you remem 
t h e s ea shore 
b u c k e t in Miss 
Hall's room? Well, 
poor Edward 
Alex. kicked the 
bucket. 

C-H-S 

You can always tell a Junior, 
For he's so rightly gowned. 

You can always tell a Freshman, 

By the way he struts around. 
You can always tell a Sophomore, 

By his worried look and such. 

You can always tell a Senior, 

But you cannot tell him much. 
(Soph. ewspaper.) 

C-H-S 

Harry D .: Everybody seems to be on a 
strike. 

Miss A.: Yes, or has been lately, by the 
looks of the erasers on the floor. 

C -H-S 

Paul W.: "They have cars now, that 
run on hot air." 

Miss G.: "It wouldn't cost you much to 
run one.·· 
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·'HYPNOSIS" 

A COMEDY IN TWO ACTS 

CAST 

l-lyno~is• .................................. LeRoy 
H's /\33 3'nn~ ........... Wright Broshar 
IVoth.-r ....................... "Buck" Fischer 
Caby .............................. Merle DaviSon 
Folicr Ska~cr ................... Stark Baker 
Ten FinP.cred Won:lcr. ........ France Orr 
Chorus 5tar ........................ Joe Beer 
Rubber-nosed Boy ............. Fred tites 
Bathing Beau~y ............. "Red" Davison 
Fool ........................ "Barney" Felkner 

ACT ONE 

Act one takes place about 4:30 p. m. Several students of C H. S. rush in the stage 
door of the opera house. They are met by the great hypnotist. 

LeRoy: Come right on in, boys. I won't keep you but a very few minutes. ow, 
all of you boys will appear tonight? 

Wright: Uhuhl 
Stark: That just depends. 
LeRoy: I will pay each of you one dollar
France: Hot dogs! ! 
LeRoy (continuing): to help me carry on my show tonight. Very stmple, I assure 

you. Just do merely what I tell you to do. Now, we'll rehearse a little. Like this-
( goes over to Stark). ow, sleep,----sleep !-

Stark: I ain't sleepy. 
LeRoy: Close your eyes--make it as natural as possible. Fine! (Goes over to 

Merle). ow, when I tell you, tonight, that----
( And there follow a series of dare-devtl stunts.) 

ACT TWO 
Curtain rises on a stage, set with several chairs. LeRoy enters 
LeRoy: Ladies and gentlemen, before beginning the evening's en'crtainment, 

would like to explam hypnosis to you for the benefit of those who---etc, etc.-(he 
goes on and on). Now, I am going to ask a few to come forward from the audience. 
No pain, friends. No danger! 

Wright (in a stage whisper): Come on, boys; let's r:o just for fun (A few file 
up.) 

LeRoy: We'll have a little more music, to give a few more a chance. Don't be 
afraid, friends. Come on up. 

Stark: Y'comin, Goldy? 
France: awl 
"Buck": Aw, come on. (And the rest hesttatingly ro up on the stage.) 
LeRoy: ow, boys, just close your eyes and listen to ti-c sweet music. (1\nd he 

takes each boy, individually.) Picture in your mind's eye (etc., etc., as he 
hypnotizes (?) each one.) 

The Mother (holdins;: Snookey): Kiss your mama, honey. 
The Eaby: Wahl Wahl Wah! Eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeel 

mel 

Ten 

S~ark: 1\'ay I have the next skate? Cold Cats! 
(and falls down.) 

The Rubber-nosed boy: Look it I L ookit! IVah nose 
ts rubber. Bovs, it knocks me cuckoo! 

The l:athing Beauty: Ain't I sweet? (Struts 
about.) llaw'd ya like my new bathing suit? (And 
dives down on his nose. Carries the mark for a 
week.) 

LeRoy (working on "Barney"): I can't hypnotize 
fools or drunkards and you're not drunk. (Exit "Bar
ney".) 

girls! Circle two-step. Swmg your partners. Fallow The Chorus Star: Thts way 
Halt I Y' big idiots, doncha 
The Ten Fingered Wonder: I, 2, 3, 4 ---(etc.) Boys, I rot ten fingers. 
there and ten here! Yep! I got-----

Yep! 

LeRoy: Ri -gid! (and those who don't forget, become rigid.) 
Assistant (to the Chorus Star tn a sla"e whisper): Rtgid, y' btg wop! 
Curtain. 
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"WIMMIN AND MIN" 

The Annual Staff asked the following students to express the~r opinions on thiS sub
We take pleasure in printing the sensible ideas of our noteworthy schoolmates. 

"Skeeter": Wimmin are all right, but wives--never! So, I ain't never going to get 
married. It's all right to chase a woman, but don't catch her, cause after you've run your 
legs off chasin' a woman you'll wish you had 'em back to kick you-self with. Then you 
otart crawling the other direction and she does the runn;ng, and the poor sap doesn't 
have brains enouph to wish the same as you. But, if you ever marry, don't get one of 
these dames schooled in home economics. She'll give you protein•. but no food I o 
siree, no food !-unless it is one of thf>se superAuous mysteries called hash and mysteries 
never were becoming to me, nohow. Then, too, such educated wimmin make your shirts 
out of the old red plaid table cloths when thev go m holes. And she'll da·n your socks 
too good. I always did like to let my tof>s take the air onre in a while. My op:n·on is 
that marriage ain't included in "Wine, Women and Song." 

Lucille Banta: I have abhorred the male sex ever since I was very young. Yes. I 
was young once, but never foolish I never did believe in love but if there is such a thin'{ 
it's a narcotic that wise people don't touch and fools can't a,·oid. Love is something that 
makes a beautiful girl eat food that she never fed th,. chickens before. li, e in a dump 
that a pig wouldn't acknowledo<e as be;n~ on the globe, talk a love-sick lang-uape that 
would make Mrs. Malaprop sick, and wear clothes that aren't as modern as E-.e's fig-leaf. 
I don't want to be one of these married women who makes the most of her opportunities 
and weeps at the other poor fish's wedding. 

Bernard Fuller: I sincerely believe in love. Don't stumble down a scenic mcline 
pursuing a sunAower that looked like a rose ten feet away. l don't wan> a correspondence 
school butterAy who is out after a fellow who has to have a private freight train to carry 
his check books around. fut I like the Rappers. There isn't anything like a little blonde
hatred girl who carries around a spang-danrled bang comb-not for herself but for other 
people-and who would be willing to stram an egg for you if vou didn't want it hard
boiled. I used to have such a time deciding which girl I liked the best because I apore
ciated so many qualiti<"s and each girl seemed to possess one or more of the desired 
qualities. So, l took them by turn and write poetry to each one of them. Oh, yes, I 
have a whole hook of poems which some beautiful. starry-eved, soft-haired P.irl inspired 
me to write. Ah, the light that lies in her eyes and lies and lies and lies! Ah, the touch 
of her soft, tapering fingers I Ah, the sweet incense of her nearness I Ah, the wimmin I 

john Dillon: I've seen lots of Pirls so I've rot lots of ideas on 'em. I saw a girl the 
other day who was so tipht she'd steal a fellow's toupe to add to her collection of rats 
and she'd advise a man to wait until it rained fishworms to go fishinf(, or she'd sneak 
in the back way of the postoffice or hotel to fill her fountain pen. just b'!cau3e God 
put fish in water she didn't think they ought to be allowed to come up for air, so, I 
suppose she thought that just because he put us in air we hadn't ought to resort to 
water. But, I like the wimmin and I'm for ·em everytime. Once I saw a P:irl who was 
so dumb she tl-ought "Sound your Klaxon", was a warning to bootleggers. But most 
of the wimmin are all right. They aren't all like the girl who looked for the pupil in 
the potato's eye. 

Helen Ward: I'm awfully bashful so hate to write on such a touching subject, but 
want to write in behalf of the Men. You know I'm not very particular about size. If 

he's a man, he'll pass. I like them light, but if they're dark, I suppose they'll do. I 
don't like to snatch any infants out of the nursery or cradle, but, of course, being no 
ancient history myself, I don't want them to be too old and experienced. Of course, 
it's pretty hard on a "child" when she has to be tied onto her mamma's apron strings 
and can't sneak out unless the girls have a r-athering and then the little boys drop in. 
But, you know, it was pretty bad when LeRoy could read everyone's mind. I never 
believed in hypnotism until the last of January. But, I guess I'm getting a little nff my 
subject. I never hated but one boy and he put fishworms down my back. But, once I 
knew a boy who was so fickle he fell in love with a girl and didn't recognize her an hour 
later. So I have sort of distrusted Men ever since. 

Campbell Senior: I don't like all wtmmin. If a girl !tkes me, I like her, but she's 
got to be responsive. I don't like these wide-eyed, dreamy, "angel-childs." I don't 
like em ignorant because I want 'em to have some sense. If a girl can dance, talk a 
light airy chatter, and has plenty of powder on her nose, I don't care whether she has 
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anything in her head or not. I don't care for the rubber-heeled dignified student who 
thinks she's a She-Solomon, but ain't. My ambition is to meet a girl who is so fast she 
could walk up Pike's Peak in ten minutes and decide she didn't like it after she got 
there. But take me away from the creature who is so ignorant she thinks grappi is 
a new kind of complexion clay. That may sound queer to you fellows who've never 
seen anyone like that, but I was with a girl once who was afraid to ride in an automo
bile because it wasn't like her papa's horse and buggy. But, most of the wimmin aren't 
like that, so I think they're all right. 

Paul Phillips: There are lots of different kmds of women. I don't want one of 
these fast little Aips who ropes in a fellow before he even knows he's being horned. I 
want a ~irl like the one who passed me on the street the other day. She was out of 
sight before I saw her, but she's so dumb she hasn't yet heard the story about Daniel in 
the lion's den. I wanta be able to tell my wife something. I'm all for women if they're 
the right kind. By the right kind, I mean a smart woman who is ignorant enough to 
get married, and an ignorant woman who is smart enough to know she'd better take 
her first chance because Resurrection Day may overtake her, while she's still alone. 
And at the same time a woman ought to be careful about what kind of a man she gets. 
Finally, I've come to the conclusion that I like the girls. 

Olive Kirkpatrick: Since this very interesting subject is to be discussed by the 
students of Centerville High School, I feel that it is my duty to say what my heart 
dictates to me. I am '!"lad to say that the aforementioned heart has never beat any
thing except normal just ecause I saw a mere Man. There is no such thing as a thrill. 
Or, if there is, it is only the feeling one has when a train is wrecked, or perhaps, when 
one takes his first ride in an aeroplane. I admire a man-but he has his place. If he 
is a good football player, well and good. But as for loving a Man-how impossible I 
Every woman should have a career. It is my opinion that the business world and the 
footlights are for the women as much as for the men. If a woman has talent, she 
should develop it, not waste it on a mere shell of a man-here today and gone tomor
row. Women I Cease your foolish love-making! Give up your frivolous ideas I Es
tablish the women's place in the world! 

"Goldy" Orr, Stark Baker, Wright Broshar, "Slippy" Davis, "Pooch" Barnett, 
Campbell Senior, and Claude Pitts, Inc.-

We all take our pens in hand, but Stark is the only one writing. We want the world 
to know that we're hard to please-what we mean is particular. It takes a classy, big
town girl to make a hit with us. That's why we go to Mystic. So many wimmin are 
such bores, don't you know! But, over in Mystic we find lots of entertainment
plenty of pretty girls to fall for us, plenty of nice ice cream to eat, lots of good shows 
to see. "Believe us," it's an exciting life you lead in Mystic. Of course now the 
Mystic men aren't so nice. They haven't been "fetched" up just right, so they don't 
know any more than to rotten-egg us out of town, etc. But, Oh, Boy !-the Wimmin! 
Over there the girls are so modest they go in the next room to change their minds. 
They're keen, that's what we mean! But, as a general rule and the "Golden Rule," all 
wimmin are the berries. We believe in four nights in Mystic and three in Centerville
and that's the end of a perfect week (providing the last night's in Mystic . ) 

C-H-S 

Audrey C. (to Bernard and Zylpha): Come and let's play postoffice. 
Bernard: Go away. We're having one of our own. 

C-H-S 

Z. F. {readmg Macbeth): Sometimes that word IS spelled e-x-i-t and sometimes 
e-xe-u-n-t. 

C-H-S 
Miss Hi: "Who was Jupiter " 
Belva K.: "He was a Greek princess." 

C-H-S 
M. M.: I I!"Ot "F" in Physics. 
L. D.: I thought you were bright. 
M. M.: I was, but I'm getting kind of dim. 

C-H-S 

{In Lit. Class): Margaret, what does this passage mean? 

Marg. Fee: Well, it means; well, we've all had experience with the men of the 
world. 
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"qhose Better Shoes" 
For women lf it's new qou see it flrst at 
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~ Nelson & Silknitter A 
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C. A. FARRINGTON, Pres. and Mgr. Office, 120 ', North 13th St. 
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Convicts 

H. Landsiedal 

M. Weller 

C. Sandstrom 

0. Hall 

V. Dickens 

L. Swayzee 

A. Asbury 

L. Barnett 

F. Rhodes 

R. Goldsberry 

j. L. Harter 

C. Speake 

R . Thome 

H. Mishler 

M. Celley 

I. Gantz 

H. Fuller 

L. Kea rville 

E. McClain 

D. Hutchinson 

G. Rebman 

E. Fannon 

Alias 

Landslide 

Mildred 

Cuthbert 

Lil' Oda 

"Verie" 

"Snortie" 

Alma De 

La Rue 

Faye L. 

R. Pearl 

'"Pete" 

Speake 

"Coach" 

"'Mish" 

Mary 

Ina 

"Doc" 

Louise 

Ethel 

"Hutch" 

"Reb" 

Everette 

C. H. S. FACULTY PRISON REGISTER 

Cell No. 

26 

Gym 

7 

20 

6 

23 

33 

22 

25 

27 

24 

Lab. 

2 

2 I 

35 

3 I 

5 

3 

26 

Office 

Cau•e of Conviction 

Audrey Caylor 

Freshmen Gyrn Classes 

"My Kid" 

Latin+ Math English 

Bulletins 

Second Hour Spanish Class 

The Boys 

Annual Staff 

"johnny" 

Pamphlets 

Wnter's Cramp 

Shakespeare's Contemporaries 

Football Stars 

Formulae 

Poetry 

Civil War 

Arguments 

Camp Fire 

The journal Loss 

Rubber Heels 

Ford Coupe 

New Clock 

Sentenced 

As long as C. H. S. remains 

Till Folk-dancing doesn't disturb the assembly 

Until the manual training department is c->mplete 

Until Vergil is unpopular 

Until the cloak room is noiseless 

Until Chuck becomes an in:erpreter 

Till gi rls play football 

Till the annual is published 

Until Cupid takes a h a nd 

'Till Henry Ford needs a n ass istant 

'Till the posto T ce goes out of business 

Until the books a re worn out 

'Till our Eleven are defeated 

'Till the Swimming Pool opens 

'Ti ll "Skeeter" becomes a second Aubrey Devine 

Until the North stairs decay 

As long as we have exams in C. H S. 

Until two and two are five 

As lon g as Freda and Florence get H" s 

'Till the lower hall no longer needs a guard 

'Till windshields wash themselves 

Until he gets anot her new invention 
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Where You Can Buy....-

HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 
ADLER "COLLEGIAN" CLOTHES 

STETSON HATS 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS 

CHENEY CRAVATS OUR SERVICE 

-AT-HOLEPROOF HOSIERY FOR MEN, 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
YOUR SERVICE 

Kraft-Triebswetter 
Clothing Co. 

HOME OF GOOD VALUE 

J&K 
Creations for the High School Girl 

LUXITE SILK HOSE 
EDWIN CLAPP A~D F. F. & H. 

Creations for the High School Boy 

TILTON'S 
West Side of Square 

THE COOLEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM 

PARLOR IN THE CITY 

S. Milani & Son's Confectionery Store 
CE~TERVILLE, lOW A 

"High School Booster Always" 
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q]our GJuture eareer 
should be 

guided by what you have undertaken m your 

high school work, for the high school is the lay

ing of the foundaton upon which your 

future career will rest. It woul:l be a 

mistake to go to college or um-

versity and take up other 

work, other than what 

you have laid the 

foundation for . 

Business, q]es l 
we strongly urge young men and women to 

enter the business arena , it will pay and 

pay big'-but if your ambitition 

is in any other direction , and 

you have laid the found-

ation for it-we 

say go to it and 

good luck F: 
:: .. 
H 
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PROVERBIAL ONES IN C. H. S. 

We have chosen those, whom, we think, live a c cordinl<' to our ancient maxims and 

have asked them to explain certain proverbs. 

Stark Baker: I think the fellow who started that old saying, ' 'Every rose has its 

thorn," got it wrong. He should have said thorns. Any fool' d know what he meant 

by that. The poor little rose can't help it. They're just there and it doesn't seem to be 

anybody's fault. I l<'uess they're like the angels that were kicked out of heaven . 

Bob Ware: Everyone has heard that old saying, "A tree is known by its fruit." I 

wish I could get my lessons as easily as I can wnte about that sentence. You see, its 

simple-just like this. If a tree's got cherries on it, it's a cherry tree . If its got 

apples on it, it's an apple tree . Or, if it grows peaches, it's a peach tree . 

Linnie Wertz: "Too many cooks spoil the broth." The annual staff actually asked 

me to write on that! You see it's this . way: you get a lot of cooks in a kitchen and 

they'll all cook the same thing by different recipes. One person will salt the broth and 

along'll come somebody else and salt it again. By the time four or five had done that, it'd 
be "nigh ruined," doncha think? 

Mildred Clark: I believe in that old saying, "People who live in glass houses must 

not throw stones." I suppose you could if you wanted to, but it'd be your own hard 

luck, because you're bound to break your own window light. But I thmk that's a crazy 

notion about living in a glass house. We're not hot-house plants. 

john Hall: Take it from me-"The dreamer lives forever, but the toiler dies in a 

day." That means that if you take things easy, you'll have a long life (unless you run 

out in front of a Ford or a steam locomotive-which ain't likely) but, just start work

ing yourself to death, and you might as well pick out your own coffin, because peo 
ple's nerves aren't meant to stand such things. 

Dorothy Bradley: I've been asked to write on that old proverb, "A mouse must 

not think to cast a shadow like an elephant." ow, I could explain all about the sun's 

rays and all that, but it would be too deep for most people, so I'll just give the example 
of Oda Fen ton and myself. 

Wright Broshar: "Fools rush in where angels fear to tread." That is what kept 
me out of a lot of places. I'll admit that I've started into a lot of places, but when I 
saw the rest of the crowd, I decided it wasn't any place for me. Why, just the other 
night, I started some place and saw George Turner and "Pat" Murphy headed in the 
same direction, so I turned around and went back. 

Merle Davison: "A little learning is a dangerous thing." Gosh, I'm sure gla~ I 
caught on to that before I got very far along. You see, if you know a lot once, you re 
expected to know heaps the rest of the time. If you start in picking up knowledge 
you'll rub your nose on the ground looking for it. But, if you never know nothin' 
you're never expected to know nothin' and you never have to know nothin' . Your 
ignorance is just taken for granted and, Oh, such bliss I 

To Miss Speake ( on not being able to take an English test): 

Dear Miss Speake, I sure am sorry 
I can't write in language Howery, 
I can't remember this guy, Pope, 
But still, somehow, I like to hope, 
That when we reach this same year's end, 
My grades to pieces you won't rend, 
But that, to pass me, you will try, 
Altho, you needn't rank me high . 
If you do this, I'll sure rank you 
Among the highest of the Gods, 
A rank, to which, one seldom plods. 
So, now that I'm resigned to fate 
I see, by gosh, it's getting late. 

(By an English Literature Student.) 
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ROY LANKFORD 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Phone 256 

ROY LANKFORD, Residence, 648 

Hurst & Jensen 
South Side Square 

Dry Goods, China, Hardware 

Audrey, Audrey, 
as c h ic as ca n be. 

Giggles and giggles, 
in cess ent lee. 

If calling her down 
won't bring her around, 

just ca ll Sir 
Lawrence away. 

DR. C. P. BOWEN 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

CENTERVILLE, IOWA 

Dinning Bldg. 

S. F. SIMPSON, 350 

Bateman's 
"Shoes of Quality " 

X-RAY FITTINGS 

CENTERVILLE, IOWA 

Southe ast Corner Square 

South Side Savings Bank 
Centerville, Iowa 

We welcome your Banking Busines 

4 c/o on Savings 

" 0 , would some power the giftie gie u s 
To see ourselves as it hers see us." 
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A TWICE-TOLD TALE 
In the distance is heard the purr of a motor. The Barnett car turns the corner 

and slows down before the Burgess home . A tall stately youth jumps lightly from the 

seat and swin gs up the walk to the door. He knocks . No answer. He knocks again . 

The beautiful , smiling daughter a ppears u nd admits the early morning suitor. He drinks 

her in with his eyes-her rosy cheeks, the short brown c urls, her sou If ul eyes. G eorge 

stammers and stutters, then asks to speak to the mother . 

l\ 1rs. Buq:;e s s ente rs and e x c uses her dau g hter when 

s he Iea cns the r eason for the call. There follow hot pas 

s ionntc words of his bu r ning love and her cool, ca lm refusnl 

interm:nglin g. Down on his knees he g o e s. " jus t for n 

time. just to a ccompnny her! just to protect her!" ' The 

"om o. n shakes her head, nnd sorrowfully looks down upon 

the heap upon the floor-a talen ted young mnn, his life 

ruined fol"ever by a rejected and disappoin t ing love. 

Slowly he rises, searches the face of the determined woma n 

before him, picks up his hat and slowly goes out, closin g 

the door after him. Far less sprightly than before, he 

climbs up to the seat, slowly sta rts the motor and guides the car down •he street. 

He drives on and on, he knows not where-caring not what h .. fate may be. For 

him the light has gone out forever. For the last time the bright sun's rays have sent 

a tingling warmth through his chilled body. As an outsider in the cold, he must endure 

dull monotony, looking on at the card of life played by others more fortunate tha n he . 

Death, where is thy sting! 

HOW TO MAKE A HIT WITH YOUR TEACHER 
I. Tell him (or her) that you aren't interested in the course, and do nil you can 

to prove the truth of your assertion. 

2. Never get to class on time-it rs such a pleasant surprise to have you come 
m after he has grven up hopes. 

3. Always slam the door in a jovial manner; it adds the desired touch of cnma 
raderie. 

4. Talk to all your personal friends, and get acquainted with the other members 
of the class. Ce sociable. 

5. Now and then, flatly contradict the teacher's statement . 
competition. 

He will enjoy the 

6. Above all, don't study. The teacher will be flattered, as it will seem that the 

class has been so enjoyable that you wish to remain in it another semester . 

<> 

"CRY OF THE SE IORS" 

Oh, that I was where I would be I 

Then would I be where I am not I 

But where I am I must be I 

And where I w0uld be I cannot I 

H . 
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Photographs Picture Frames 

R. C. Link Studio 
North Side Square, Centerville 

Phone: Black 239 

Kodak Finishing Cameras 
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Wishing Success to the Black Diamond of 1923 

Mose Beer's Drug Store 
"The Nyal Quality Store" 

West Side of Square 

Save c:./\1oney by Trading at 

HENDERSON'S g~~~e~ STORE 
Hardware, Groceries and Meats 

1219-1221 South 18th St. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES BOOKS WALL PAPER 

The City Book Store 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 

GIFTS 

Albert B.: ''Are we nearly to the Re
vival of Learnmg? .. 

Miss G.: "Yes, only a hundred years of 
war, yet." 

C -H-S 

Miss G.: "It hurts me to g1ve an 'H'." 
W. B.: "At any rate you're not in con

stant pain ... 

SPORTING GOODS 

Francis Stewart ( wnting a story) : Al
though he was a Confederate soldier, he 
wore a Union suit. 

C-H-S 

Mr. H.: "The active cha~rs of the Chi 
cago .. Exchange cost one thousand dol 
lars. 

ed B.: "I'd take my chair w1th me ... 

Say It With Flowers 

It 

Pleases 

Us 

To 

Please 

You 

-KEMBLE'S 

ORPHEUM 

THEATRE 
------------------------

Where 

Everybody 

Goes 

For 

Good 

Pictures 

a 
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HIGH SCHOOL REFORM 

LECTURE I 

Fellow Students, are we going to have the joy of our high school life blighted by 
the old fashioned idea that we are here to become educated? No II No II Then let 
our first steps be to start a campaign to have examinations at the beginning of the year 
instead of at Christmas time and again at the end. 

In this way the student would know whether he would pass the course before he 
took it, if he took it, and therefore he would know whether to take it or not. Then 
the student could tell what subjects demanded most of his time and could, therefore, 
avoid such subjects. 

LECTURE II 

Fellow students, let our second step toward a better high school be an improve
ment of living conditions. We have the following suggestions to make: 

I. We maintain that ''Pooch'', Campbell, Paul Clark and Paul Whittenmeyer, be 
hired by the school board to furnish music on second Aoor at all hours of the day. 

2. That dance-crazed students be allowed to exercise their limbs for fifteen min
utes between classes. 

3. That over-stuffed davenports and easy chairs be provided for all students. 

4. That the library be transformed into a refreshment parlor where free food and 
drink is served at all hours. 

5. That a Woolworth Ten Cent Store be installed on third Aoor. 

6. That dime novels be placed on shelves along the walls of all the halls, for the 
benefit of those who wish to pursue a highly educating literary course. 

7. That a Matrimonial Bureau be established in Mr. Fannon's office for backward 
students. 

8. That the radiators in the lower hall be replaced by comfortable porch-swings 
for four o'clock dates. 

9. That maids and valets be hired to assist the students in keeping their bobbed 
hair in place. (Boys included.) 

LECTURE Ill 

Fellow students, let our third step toward a more interesting life be a rearrange
ment of the curriculum. We maintain: 

I. That school he held in the months of September, October, November, January, 
f7 ebruary and April. 

2. That Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday of every week be regarded as 
holidays. 

3. That school be started at 9:3 0 A. M . and 2 P. M. and closed at I 1 :00 A. M. 
and 4 P. M. 

4. That chapel be held every school morning from 9:30 to I 0 A. M. 

5. That every student be required to carry only two subjects and those of his own 
choosing. 

f7EELI GS OF A FOOTBALL BOY 

Wish I was a rock 
A settin' on a hill, 
A doin' nothin' all day lon g 
But jest a settin' still. 
I wouldn't eat, 
I wouldn't sleep, 
Darned, if I'd wash. 
I'd jest set still a million years 
And rest myself, by Gosh I 

<> 

Boys use 'em, too. 
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Mr. Thome(speak
ing of problem): 
''Everybody w a t c h 
the b I a c k b o a r d 
while I go through 
it. .. 

C-H-S 
John D.: Have you 

any mail for me? 
Postmaster: What 

is your name? 
John: You'll find it on the letter. 

C-H-S 
Mildred C . : Give me some candy. 
Irene T.: I ain't got some now, but 

when I g"et none, I'll give you any. 

We carry the largest 

A MONO 

Milani Ice Cream & 
Bottling Works 

Our Specialty 

Fancy Bncks and Individual Moulds for 
Parties and Banquets 

It's made its way by the way it's made 

Both Phones: 
Farrington 596 
Mutual 70 

tock of fountain pen 

and gold and silver pencils m the city 

BASHAW'S JEWELRY STORE 
DeMO LAY PINS 

Family Shoe Store 

Shors for Men, Women, and Ch'ldren 

South Side of Square 

SWANSON 

For Everything 
in Tailoring 

-0:'-1 MIDWAY-

CLASS RINGS 

Hall's and Fern's Rrand 

Chocolates 

Dillon Grocery 

Telephone Green I 4 7 

R. G. MYERS 
TEACHER OF VOICE 

CENTERVILLE, lOW A 

110 1 2 E. Jackson St. 

·. 
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C-H-S 

Henry A.: Why didn't the orchestra go 
to uma? 

"Skunk" P.: The population was down 
with small pox. 

C-H-S 

joe B.: Chernes are berries. 

Mr. F.: So was that answer. 

C-H-S 

Mr. Link (speaking to Miss Swayzee 
at the time of the campfire picture): 
Young lady, will your teacher be here, 
soon? 

C-H-S 

Miss G.: What does Centigrade and 
Fahrenheit mean? 

Oda F.: Mr. Fahrenheit invented a 
thermometer and I guess Mr. Centigrade 
did, too. 

C-H-S 

Ina: "Daisy Belle, stop coughing, you 
simply bark." 

Joe B.: "Yes, you sound like a tree." 

C-H-S 

Z. F. (worbng Phys1cs problems): 
Your ~olume never changes, does it? 

Harold B.: Yes, it does, as I grow older. 

C H-S 

C-H-S 

Translating 
Vergil): "The 
small chi I d 
co u I d not 
keep up with 
the long 
swift stridee 
of the man. 

Z. F.: 
"That's just 
hke Bernard 
and me." 

H. B. ( holdmg cat) : That cat' s heart 1s 
beating terribly fast. 

Z. F.: Well, my heart would be, too, .F 
I were 1n your arms. 

DIA m:r .. ::um:mn:mu:u:::m:: 
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C-H-S 

Miss S.: Merle, if you can't act any bet-
ter, leave my class. 

Merle T.: I sure wt!l be glad to leave. 

Miss S.: I'll be glad to have you. 

M. T.: Then I'll just stay for spite. 

C-H-S 

If we were making the cartoons we 
would like to see: 

john Dillon as Harold Teen. 

Hallene Breese as Lillums Lovewell. 

Franklin Schaub as Andy Gump. 

Madeleine and Belva as Katzenjammer 
Kids. 

Claude P1tts as Walt in Gasoline Alley. 

Helen Fox as Tillie, the Toiler. 
Bernard Fuller as Slim jim. 

Mable Corporan as Winnie Winkle. 

Walter White as ]1ggs. 

Dorothy Bradley as Maggie 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandstrom as Mr. and 
Mrs. 

"Red" Davidson as Freddie and his 
dates. 

C-H-S 

Miss Asbury: "I act as a committee of 
three for the sale of football tickets." 

C-H-S 

Miss G.: If I were illiterate it wouldn't 
be anybody's business, would it? 

Franklin S.: Yes, ,f there were many 
hke you. 

C-H-S 

P RODY 0 MIL TO "ON HIS BLI D
ESS" 

When I cons1der how my days are spent, 

In teaching unresponsive boys and girls, 

Who are too busy fondling hair and curls, 
To let me on their minds e'en make a dent, 

Of what the ages past have to present 

As food for thought, a little voice I hear, 
Which says to me, '"Tis quite in vain, my 

dear, 

The present youth on present thmgs are 
bent; 

\Vhy should they learn of Roman and of 
Greek 

o movie plots are founded on their fate. 

Why should they w1sh the poet's words to 
hear? 
'I'll say so,' are the words they need to 

speak, 

To get response you must be up-to-date." 



SOUND SAFE SERVICEABLE 

Wooden Savings 'Bank 

qhe Berwick Tailors 
Made to Measure Clothes 
for Men and Young Men 

Cor. Midway and M a ple 

Dr. C. P. Tillmont, ffi . D . 
CENTERVILLE, IOWA 

Compliments to C. H. S . 

Sanitar-y 

-- 4 cfi On Savings 

SERVICE PLUS SATISFACTION 

S. & S. Cafe 
North ~ !de Square 

C. R . W oo d en, Presi d e n t 
] . A . Bradley, V ice-Presi d en t 

G . C. Elliot t , Sec' y a nd T reas. 

ESTELLA GORDON, Abstracter 

APP ANOOSE ABSTRACT AND TITLE 
COMPANY 

Baker-y 
Home of the famous Cream Crust 

and Vienna or Italian Breads 

A mATTER Of POUCl} 
O ur fir st task is to please yo u in the m a tter of appea r a n ce and quality 
o f our mercha ndise. 
Then we must o ff e r t hat m e r c ha ndise at a p r ice t hat you fee l IS fair. 
A nd in a dd it io n to d o a ll t hat we ca n to make your dealin <" wit h us satis
factory a n d pleasa nt. 

D avison Brothers Hardware Co. 
Farm Equipment 
Musical Merchandise 

CEllTERlJlLLE, lOUJA 

Automotive Acceaaories 
Furniture and Rugs 
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Lagomarcino-Grupe Company 
lllllllllllllll l llltllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllll : llllllllllt l llllllllllf llllll'll 

Iowa Success School 
An Accredited Business 

College 

W. W. TOOLE. Manager 

OTTUMWA, IOWA 

George E. Elliott 

Clerk of the District Court 

DR. J. HOOGENDORN 
PALMER SCHOOL GRADUATE 

Take the kink out of your spine with CHIROPRACTIC SPINE ADJUSTMENTS 
A Normal Spine is Essential to Good Health 

101-105 Dinning Building Phone Black 549 

Williatn B. Hays 
Attorney at Law 

Iowa Trust and Savings Bank Building Phone 42 

G. A. MYERS 
GROCERY AND MEATS 

FREE DELIVERY 
Southwest Corner 

a . 
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WHO IS MY WORST ENEMY? 

We received the following replies on " Who is My Worst Enemy?" sent out by our 
questionai re . 

"Barney" Felkner: Daisy Belle is my worst enemy for several reasons. 

I. Every time I get something to play with she comes along and wants to trade 
me some fool thing for it. 

2. She took my pink and wh1te rattle away from me . 

3. And last, but not least, she's forever asking me for something to eat. C . H . 

S. ought to run a cafetena just for her benefit. 

Ina Bernstein: ""Lonnie'" Ressler may be all nght, but he's surely my greatest 

enemy. He" s always calling me some loving names like, ""Unconscious," ""Adenoids," 

and ""Scarlet Fever." And he's an awful pest m commercial anthmetic. 

Faculty: Austen McCoy is our worst enemy! We wouldn't have to keep Room 35 

open every night if it weren't for him, and the most disgustin g part of 1t 1s that he 

thinks it"s so bright. Austen is fast becommg the school terror . 

Miss Mishler: ""Pooch"" and Bernard are the wornes of my life. George always 

forgets that he isn't playing the drums in Beers Shadowland Orchestra and starts beat

ing the boilers with all the thermometers I possess. He already has a laboratory bill of 

about thirty dollars. And Bernard swipes everything he can get his hands on. That" s 

why all the mercury and shot disappear. And he breaks everything so he can have the 

pleasure of attempting to fix it. They're both about the worst enemies I have. 

Audrey Caylor: Lawrence Ogle IS absolutely the worst enemy I ever had . For a 

long time I was his Sheba and he was my Sheik, but l"m going to find me another She1k. 

Lawrence talks so much I just can't study, and the other day he wouldn't let put my 

arms around him. That doesn't sound the least bit Sheiky, does it? 

Harold Beck: Speaking of enemies, Bernard Fuller is my worst one . He is always 

the cause of my disappointment in love, and he won't even let me look at Zylpha. just 

because a fellow is a little bigger than the other one, he walks all over him. I just don't 

think it"s faiT. But, just wait until I get to publishing the lowegian; l"ll sure slam the 
Hercules. 

Stark Baker: The whole darned faculty's my worst enemy. In order to pass me 

they try to A.unk me with about a dozen subjects. And Miss Asbury's always moving 

my seat in the study hall. If they'd let me alone a while I might get settled, but they're 

so 1mpatient. It seems to me they are always trying to manufacture some evidence 

against me. If they can't find anyone else to blame they cast a wicked eye on me and 
I just can't look innocent. 

<> 

""OUR FIVE'S PARODY" 

Cold Gravy, Cold Gravy, how happy it makes me, 
Cold Gravy, Cold Gravy, nothing else I see, 
Lordy me, what a great delight 
When I see that familar sight 
Of Old Cold Gravy sittin" on the table. 
Can't be beat I Believe you me, Oh, Mabel! 
I know I tomorrow! l"ll leave that A.oor at five 
Oh, I just can't wait for that time to come 
And into a ""he"t up" supper I'll dive. 
When the basketball season's left me like an eight-day bum, 
l"ll hold down my place around the "Round Table" again, Tomorrow! 

f 
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Compliments of 

THE GEOMETRY PSALM 

Asbury is my teacher, she shall not want, 
She maketh me to lay down my playthings 

and c hangeth my ways; 
She leadeth me into the book of geometry, 
For her job's sake. 
Yea, though I work through the night 'til 
the light of the dawn, I will fear no evil, 
for the world is indifferent. Her rod and 
her staff they frighten me. She prepar
eth a test before the eyes of her victim. 
She adorns my card with P's, 
My heart is near breaking. 
Surely theorems and exams shall follow me 
all the days of my life, and I shall dwell 
m the class of Geometry, forever. 

H. E. Valentine 
-:- Lawyer -:-

Iowa Trust & Savings Bank Building 

CENTERVILLE, IOWA 

GLASSES and CLASSES 

c:# 
Have a distmct relation to each other. Often eyestrain is the cause of inab.l1ty to 

study and concentrate, which causes poor standing in school, and is a drawback to 
health and the development of children. My many years of experience enable me to 
render you dependable g lasses. My serviceis exclusive optical. 

W . A . BROOKS 

THE EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST 

South Side of Square CENTERVILLE, lOW A 

IDe are prepared to take care of l]OU for l]OUr yradua..
tion Clothes. Come in and slip into one 

of our Kuppenheimer suits. 

THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE 
CURTIS j. PHILLIPS 
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"EARLY TENDENCIES" 

We often wonder why C. H. S. is so bountifully blessed with radical characters. 
The answer is that early habits inAuence your life. 

''Chuck's" mother tells us that when he was a little fellow he was forever running 
off. And when he was once started there wasn't any use in pursuing him because you 
couldn't catch him, anyway. So, perhaps, this accounts for some of the runs and 
touchdowns in this year's football games. 

Captain Cuz, Chike's athletic trainer, says that Chike used to spend all his time 
throwing his playthings into his mother's Rower-baskets. The result is that he is an 
accurate shot on the basketball Aoor. 

Francis Stewart shows an interest in the gentler sex. He made love to his nurse 
when he was nine months' old and has been a "Lovin' Sam" ever smce. 

When Oda Fen ton was just a little tot she lunched on her pinafore whether it was 
plaid or checkered and she's been chewing the rag ever since. With such practice she 
learned to talk fast and furiously with her mouth full, so that now she is so accom
plished that nothing interferes with her ability. 

When Daisy Belle learned to crawl, she always cheated Pussy out of his meals. 
And, when she started to school, her mother obtained permission from the teacher for 
Daisy Belle to have a special luncheon every hour. Hence, her present appetite. 

When George, Jr. first realized his love for sweets he spent half of his time on the 
pantry Aoor, eating jam. First he'd eat a handful, then he'd throw the next helping on 
the wall. When Mr. Barnett discovered that George had drawn a jam whale swallowing 
a jam Jonah, he decided that his son should be a second McCutcheon. 

Everyone has heard of Miss Mishler's wonderful swimming, and a few have heard 
how it is accounted for. When Helen was a little girl she used to go out and wade in 
the water up to her knees. You know how much fun it is when the water rushes over 
the curbing, and you dam it up down at the corner. Well, one day the current was so 
strong that it carried poor Helen down to Cooper Creek and left her there. Poor dear! 
She had to swim or die-so she swam. It has been natural for her since. And, also, 
she has always eaten fish three times a week. One day, some poor fish's swimming 
bone must have stuck in her throat. 

When Margaret was just a little thing she used to have to go to bed at six o'clock. 
She'd scream and kick until Papa Fee would come in to "make the final settlement." 
Margaret always was stubborn and at that early ape she'd tell a lie before she'd tell the 
truth. So, when Papa Fee had finished his settlement she'd tearfully complain about 
the goblins on the wall. So, they had to begin leaving a light in Margaret's room. It 
was a red light, so it wouldn't keep the dear child awake, but would keep her safe from 
goblins. o wonder Margaret loved that red light. After that she loved red. She had 
red dresses, red shoes, red pencils, red books, and red candy, and she even tried to dye 
her hair red. She always said she would come as close to having red hair as possible. 
Do we believe her? Well-rather! 

C-H-S 

Miss G.: "Some of you think you can slide right throup:h this study, but you are 
mistaken." 

Sarah S.: "Yes, this book has too many splinters to slide very far." 

C-H-S 

A quartette is where all four think the other three can't sing. 

C-H-S 

A pupil handed this in for a thousand word theme: "Mary had a little kitten. One 
day it ran away. Mary went into the yard and called, 'Pussy, pussy, pussy,' nine hundred 
and seventy-two times. "-Ex. 
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Shine-All 
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" Quality First" 

Cocoanut Liquid Soap 
Sanitation Drip Fluid 

Trackless Floor Dressing 

HILLYARD'S PRODUCTS INSURE SANITATION 

Hillyard Chemical Company 
St Joseph, Mo. 

~ RADIO ~ 
Fascinating and 

Instructive 

Complete Receiving Sets 

Paints and Supplies 

Call for a Free Instruction Pamphlet on Radio 

LUTHER'S 
SOUTH MAIN 

Typewriters- Storage Batteries 

Motor Car Accessories and Novelties 

I 
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Let us furni sh your home complete and 
save you 

MONEY 

The People's Furniture Store 
Joe Rosenbaum, Prop. 

DAVIS BROTHERS 

DENTISTS 
~ 

CENTERVILLE, IOWA Howell Building 

JAMES M. WILSON ROLL SMITH 

WILSON & SMITH 
Lawyers 

ORTH SIDE OF SQUARE 

N. V. CRAIG 
DRY CLEANING PLANT 

EQUIPPED WITH THE LA TEST AND BEST MACHINERY 

209 West State Street Phone 37 

CENTERVILLE, IOWA 

Always Serve All Ways 

"He profits most who serves Best, ·· is a lesson all should lea rn. The 

earlier it is learned the greater the chance for success m life . Some peo 

pie never learn that their only excuse for existence is the service th"y ca n 

render, and failing thus in this reahzat1on, their lives count for little. 

Let Us Serve You Electrically 

Yours for "Efficient Electrical Service" 

Iowa Southern Utilities Company 

•::u::m:u:u:umu.:.: 
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WOULD OUR ELEVEN HAVE BEEN DEFEATED? 

If "Red," Old Boy, hadn't smashed the line and left the opponent far behind. 

If Sherer hadn't wormed on through and smiled a t what the enemy could do . 

If "Buck" hadn't tackled w1th all h1s power and then been a1ded by some runs from 

Lower. 

If "Chuck" hadn't been so long and tall and cheerfully grinned, then kicked the ball. 

If little "Pat" hadn ' t been so small he could sneak through the line and get the ball. 

If "Gold1e" hadn't staged some acrobatic tricks and hopped the other fellow's back 

like a ton or two of bricks. 

If "Lonnie" hadn't torn on through and Ned hadn't done all he could do. 

If the Captain hadn't gained his ground with all the Albians standing 'round. 

If George hadn't risked his neck and nose to all the opponents' punches and blows. 

If johnny Baker hadn't been so fast and lived up to his remarkable past. 

If Tommy hadn't been there with a smile on h1s face, and when there was a run , 

helped win the race. 

If Lee hadn't been so cool and calm. If the team hadn't been coached by Mr . Thome. 

If all our men hadn't piled up the score and made a hundred touchdowns or more. 

If all these "ifs" were really true, I wonder what our team would do. 

<> 

RUDOLPH AND HIS GIRLS 

Rudolph had a lot of girls, 
Their skin was white as snow, 

And everywhere that Rudolph went, 
The girls were sure to go. 

II 

They followed him to work one day, 
Which was against the law . 

It made the actors laugh and play 
To see the girls in awe. 

Jll 

So the director turned them out, 
But still they lingered near, 

And waited patiently about, 
Till Rudolph did appear . 

IV 

Then they ran to him and laid 
Their heads upon his arm, 

And said, ''I'm not afraid, 
You'll keep me from all harm." 

v 
"What makes the ~~;iris love Rudolph so," 

The eager actors cry, 
"Oh, Rudolph loves the girls, you know," 

The director did reply. 
-£. P., '26 . 

I 
I 
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IDe wish to extend our Thanks for the 
Friendship and Patronage 

of the High School for the ljear of 1923. 

APPANOOSE CAFE 

, ,.....- -, ·. 
(' \ \ ·. ·. 

I . 
G,.,. 1/ ,,._,I . 
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Miss Speake: We take Shakespeare's 
life tomorrow. Come prepared. 

C-H-S 
Merle D.: What is wtdder suffrage? 
Miss Gantz: I never heard of it. 
M. D.: Here tt ts m the book. 
Mtss G. (reading) : Why, Merle, that 

isn't "wtdder," that's "wider." 

ffir and ffirs . Leo Randolph 

AS THE FRESHMEN SEE IT 
Twinkle, twmkle, little star, 
How I wonder what you are, 
Up above the world so htgh, 
Like a diamond m the sky . 

AS THESE IORS SEE IT 
Scmttllate, Scmttllate, Luminous Constel

latton, 
Interrogatively and Inquiringly do I ques

lton your constituent elements, 
In your Prodigious Altitudes above the 

Terrestrial Sphere, 
Stmilar to carbonaceous lsmaltc Sus

pended m the Celestial Firmament. 
(Tatler) 

C -H-S 
(Physiology class drawing hearts) . 

Mr. F. : "Katherine, I'm afraid your heart 
is a little cracked." 

C-H-S 
Mus B. : "Is your theme original?" 
M. Piper.: "Yes, but you may find a 

few of the words m the dictionary." 

"ljou can lllSURE -your education b-y work" 

''I'll lllSURE ever-ything else" 
HUGH DRUMMOND 

C. S. JAMES 

For up .... to .... the.-minute 
ffiilliner-y see ......... 

MRS. E . KIMBER North Side Square 

Hoyer Music Shop 
ON MIDWAY 

Story and Clark Pianos and Player Pianos 
Sheet Music 

( All that is Best in Music ) 

Whitsell Transfer 
Moves Furniture - Baggage - Pianos 

Phone 29 
LOYD L. WHITSELL, Mgr. 

uuuuuuu:nuu ::.m 
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Start a Bank Account 
-WITH US, TODAY-

The Centerville National Bank 
CENTERVI L LE, IOWA 

"The H o m e of Service" 
CEO. M. BAR ETT, Pres. 
F . L. SAWYER, Vice-President 

Though her face is hidden from view, 
She is a popu lar torturer of me and you. 
Besides being on the faculty of C . H. S ., 
She won first place in the Flapper Contest , 
As the Rappiest Rapper of all the rest, 
Living in Rappy happmess. 
Instead of rings on her lingers, 
And bells on her toes, 
With vanity bag and earrings, 
Down the hall she goes. 

DA Y AND NIGHT 

F. D . SARGENT, Cash1er 
H. R. jOI ER, Asst. Cash1er 

SE RVICE? Dealings with the Public 

QUAL ITY? 100 11c Good W ork and 
Satisfaction 

W e give SERVICE and deliver 

QUALITY 

M ake Us Prove It 

Regal Laundry 
Phone 6 0 

PHONE 165 

Checker Cab Co. 
CENTERVILLE, lOW A 

J. H . Adamson , Mgr. 

Office m Continenta l Hotel We use only Enclosed Buick Cars 
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BLUEBIRD CAFE 
For the Best Services and Wholesome 
Food, call at the BLUEBIRD CAFE 

Buscemi & Buscemi, Props. 
ON MIDWAY 

209 E. Maple St. 

Fisher Lumber Co. 
First Class Building Materials 

OUR MOTTO 

" QUALITY AND SERVICE" 

V. S. CRAVER, Manager 

Phone 116 

Office Hours: 10 A . M. to 4 P . M. 

W. A. Harris, M. D. 

c.H-5 

EVOLUT IO 
Freshie : ''Please, ma'am, I d1d not hear 

PHYSICIAN and SURGE ON 
201 ~2 E. Van Buren Street 

CENTERVILLE, IOWA 

you. 
Sop h. : "Give me that question again . .. 
ju n ior: " I didn't ~~:et you. 
Senior: "Huh." 

R. E. Thomasson's 
~:~ GROCERY -:-

NORTH SIDE 

Headquarters for College Inn 
Cooked Foods 

Phone 104 

C-H -5 

Sop h . : You want to keep your eyes 
open aro u nd h e r e today. 

Fres h ie: W h y? 
Sop h .: Beca use people wou ld t h in k you 

were a poo r simp, if you went around 
wit h t h em shut . 

DILLON'S 
-FOR-

FINE MILLINERY 
ON MIDWAY 
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Miss M. L. Oppenheimer 

Encyclopedias, Dictionaries and 

= General School Supplies =-

First Door South of P. 0. 
CENTERVILLE, lOW A 

Don't just say, " A loaf of Bread, Please," 

Say a loaf of " MOTHER GOOSE BREAD," 
PORTER'S HOME-MADE MILK BREAD, 
OR PORTER'S "SALLY ANN" BREAD. 

PURITY BAKERY 
P. A. PORTER, PROP. 

J w SKOLNICK 
Plumbing, Heating, Pumps and Tinwork 

Shop Phone, 371; Res. Phone, 403 

WHY TEACHERS CO MAD 

Selections from Students Papers. 

The three states of matter are: garbage, 
sewage, and ashes.-Ceneral Science. 

Angels can be moved from one position 
to another without hurting them.-Piane 
Geometry. 

Benjamm Franklin was the first Presi
dent of the U. S.-American Literature. 

The sarcastic candy was not sold.
English I. 

North Twelfth Street 

C-H-S 
Frank C.: Why was Helen Wallace m 

the police station, '(il(gling so? 
John T.: She had been arrested for 

speeding-she said it was so exciting be
ing chased by a man. 

C-H-S 
Mr. Fan non (looking at broken library 

door): It's worse than I expected; it's 
broken on both sides. 

C-H-S 
Miss C.: Has the Kaiser lost his in Au-

ence 
Albert B.: 1"11 say, he's married now. 

STYLE QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP 

Is the Yardstick by which 
to Judge our Quality 

J C. PENNY CO. 
371 DEPARTMENT STORES 

Southeast Corner Square CENTERVILLE, IOWA 
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OLDEST COLLEGE 

I:"i THE WEST 
3Jowa lfrslryan 

(trnllrgr 
WESLEYAN 

STUDENTS 
MAKE GOOD 

A Fully Accredited, 
Class "A" College Mount Pleasant, Iowa 

Member of orth Central 
Association of Colleges 

A Liberal Arts College offering a choice of Fifteen Majors leadmg to a 

B. S. or a B. A. Degree-Science courses preparatory to Medicine, 
Dentistry, Engineering-Also, Pre-Law course offered. 

Exceptionally strong courses in AGRICULTURE, HOME ECONOMICS, 

MUSIC, and Two-Year Teachers Training. 

Also Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Accounting, and a General 

Busmess Course. 

Beautiful Twenty-acre Campus-Splendid Equipment-Library of 18,000 

Volumes--Great Gymnasium and Swimming Pool--Economical Living Costs 

Cat a I o g u e Gladly 
Furnished upon Request 

U. S. SMITH, Ph. B., D. D. W a t c h for Summer 
School Announ::ement President 

Francis S. had his feet (none too small) 
as high on the desk as possible. 

Mr. F.: Francis, put your feet down, bill 
boards are no novelty to me. 

Hall's Shopp 

CORRECT DRESS 
for 

WOMEN 

Phone 91 North Side Square 

Miss G.: "What were the political con 
ditions in the middle ages?"" 

Tom Fee: ""It has been so long ago I 
have foq;otten." 

C-H-S 

Miss S.: ""Stark, what is enunciation?" 
S. B.: ""Didn't Lincoln write the "Enun

ciation Proclamation"?"" 

C-H-S 

Daisy B.: I lost my Yergil book. 
Miss Hall· Did you have anything to 

identify you, in it? 
Daisy B.: Yes; I had several blank 

cards? 

Phones: 112 and 268 

BROWN'S 
Market and Grocery 

302 West State Street 

mmm:::: ::::::::::a .• ::mm 
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STEPHENSON 
- SUGGESTS 

GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATES 
Moore's Non-leakable Fountain Pens 

Parker's Duofold Pens 
Parker's Automatic Pen=il 

Sanitax Hair Brushes 
Ansco Cameras 

Stationery 
Perfumes 

CHOOSE 
IT 

NOW 

J. E. SHARP & SON 
General Hardware, Harness 

C-H-S C-H-S 

~ 

m 
m 
Ill\\ ·.·•·.· 

Harold M.: Why don't you take c hloro 
form? 

M1ss Asbury (during exams): That is 
the third time that you looked on John's 
paper. 

Freshie: I didn't know they taught it 
he re . 

Hugh W.: Yes, ma'am; he does not 
write very plain. 

FOR FINE SHOE REP AIRING 

Geo. W. Bratz & Son 
Let us Fix 'em 

ON MIDWAY 

Phone 283 On Midway 

"Looten's Lily Bread" BRYANT MOTOR CO. 
Fresh every sunrise 

at your grocery 

LOOTENS BAKERY 
Llewelyn & Stark 

Storage-- Repairs --Accessories 

Open Day and Night 
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CANDY CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 

OWL DRUG STORE 
Unexcelled Fountain 

Service 

TOILET ARTICLES PERFUMES SUNDAES 

F res hi bus takebus exammorum copybus 
muchibus from neighborum, 

Teacher seebus little cheatorum causibus 
freshibus to Aunkorum. 

C-H-S 

Miss S.: Dorothy, why were you late to 
class? 

D. B.: Because the bell rang before 1 
g-ot here. 

C-H-S 

In Caesar class during a discussion 
about increasing one's vocabulary, Stark 
offered the remark that he knew a lot of 
words he didn't use in Caesar class. Miss 
Hall admitted that he did, too. 

Law Bros. & Co. 

ABSTRACT 

LOANS 

INSURANCE 

~ ............. __;..--

~~~~--= ~ ..._ 

/:tM -
~ -

't..._._.- _I 
Stark B.: "I was draft clerk In a bank 

in Des Moines ." 
Buck F.: "What did you do?" 
S. B.: "I raised the windows each morn -

in g. 

Rosenbaum's 
IS THE HOME OF 

HART SCHAFNER & MARX CLOTHES 

FLORSHEIM SHOES 

STETSON HATS 

HARTMAN WARDROBE TRU KS 

SUPERIOR PERFECT UNION SUITS 

ARROW BRAND SHIRTS and COLLARS 

IRON CLAD HOSE 

im::muum11111 z: 111111111: lllllllllllllllll:muu:u::mmmuu:m:t-.:nw.:uu:u::mmm:u:uummm:u:uu:mm::!: 
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HOLMAN'S 

Southern Iowa's Largest Ready- to-Wear 

Store. Showing a complete line of wear-

ing apparel for-

WOMEN, MISSES and CHILDREN 

Millmery Dept. and Beauty Shop, 

Second Floor 

WEST SIDE PHO E. 2 

C-H -S 
Mi ss Speake: If Shakespeare were al ive 

today, wo uldn 't he be looked upon as a 
wonderfu l ma n ? 

Raymond B.: He sure would, he'd be 
300 years old. 

C-H -S 
Leshe L.: "You have an awfu l cold." 
Paul W.: "Yes, I had my hair cut." 

D 

We Do Printing 

SEE US 
@) 

Iowegian Printing 
Company 

C-H -S 
Goldy (sitting behind Stark in Chapel): 

Lean back so someone behind you can 
see. 

Stark (lookmg around): Well, there's 
no one behind me. 

C- H -S 
Miss S. (drawing tria n gle on board): 

" Do my sides look even ?" 

BRYANT CO., Market and Grocery 

1017 S. 18th Street 

WHERE QUALITY IS KEPT UP 
TO THE STANDARD 

SOUTH CE"'TERVILLE, IOWA 

T. G. FEE 
Attorney-at-Law 

CENTERVILLE, lOW A 

Phone : 70 

JOSEPH'S GOLDEN RULE STORE 
ON MIDWAY Phone : 346 

The Home of H igh Grade Clothes 

Low P rices a nd Courteous Treatment jOH G. JOSEPH 

I mum::m::.::umuummmumm: um:mmuu:mum:mm:ummmmmm •:mm:umummm 
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HIGH SCHOOL BOOSTERS ALWAYS 

The Standard Furniture Co., Inc . 
. 4~\,,~:; 

PIANOS AND VICTROLAS 

See, For information on how to-
( I) Chew gum.-Olive Kirkpatrick. 
(2) Speak correctly .-Mildred Clark . 
(3) Grow talL-James Davis. 
( 4) Be bashfuL-Stark Baker. 
( 5) Behave.-Ned Baker. 
(6) Be late to schooL-Dillon Hunt. 
( 7) Study effectively.-"Buck" Fisher. 
(8) Vamp the boys-Helen Wallace. 
(9) Make love to a F reshie.-Campbell 

Senior. 
(I 0) Be jolly.-llo Adamson. 
( I I ) Reduce .-Mabel Wilson. 
( 12) Get on the Honor Roll.-"Chike" 

Farrington. 
( 13) Flunk.-"Skeeter" H . 

C-H-S 
"Barney," said Mrs. Felkner, '"I must 

insist that you stop shooting craps. Those 
poor little things have just as much right 
to live as you." 

C-H-S-
"'Euck" (to Pooch, in Physics) : All are 

dumb, but you and I, and sometimes, you 
are dumb. 

C-H-S-
Miss H. : Opal, will you give a synopsis 

of "jubeo", in third person . 
Opal: lubet. 

Commercial State Savings Bank 
CENTERVILLE, lOW A 

Organized by a Centerville High School Graduate 

Capital Stock 

Resources over 
$60,000.00 

$800,000.00 

Owned by Forty Stockholders. 

Over sixteen hundred satisfied customers. 

No account too sma11 to be welcome and 

none too large for us to take care of 

SRvings habits are formed during youth. Start a savings account NOW 

We pay 4 C/c interest and would be glad to have your account 

). B. TAYLOR, President W. M. EVANS, Cashier 
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T H E TEN COM MAN D MENTS FOR FRESHMEN 

Thou shalt have no other school before C. H . S. 
Thou shalt not love thyself too much. Put thy school first, thyself last. 
Thou shalt not knock against C. H . S. for in so doing you bring ridicule and 
dislike upon yourself . 
All day thou shalt labor over thy studies, but at nine o"clock be m thy bed. 
Honor t h y school and thy motto, and thy days will be prosperous. 

Thou shalt not be late . 
Thou shalt not cheat. 
Thou shalt not flunk . 
Thou shalt not do anythmg that wtll bnng dtsgrace upon C. H . S. 
Thus, Thou shalt make C. H. S. remember you even after you have graduated. 

Your Surety of Purity 
Guernsey Ice Cream 

-Made by-

Phone: 6 0 4 1115 So. 16th St . 

Centerville c5'1otor Company 

DR. J. A . DILLON ANDY M. PEATMAN 
Osteopathic Physician Plumbing and Heating 

Diagnosis by 
Electronic Reactions of Abrams 

and 
---

CENTERVILLE, IOWA 
Oscilloclast ic T reatme nt 

2 16 East State St . CENTERVILLE, lA. 121 N. 13th St . Phone: 170 

. .. 
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BLACK DIAMO 

®ur (ltongratulattotta 
to tlrr 

QTrntrrutllr ~rabuattng QTlann 
of 1923 

"May Your Future be 
as Successful as 

Your School Career" 

Our Motto h as a lways b<'en 

"Buy what you can at home" 

- but if your printer cannot serve you satisfactorily, 
write us. 

We have the best equipped printing 
and binding plant in the middle 
west, for printing college annuals , 
catalogs, broadsides, etc . Our men 
are all trained, and experts in their 
work. 

We would be pleased to assist you in arranging and 
suggesting your advertising matter. ,. 

RECORD PRINTING COMPANY 
MUSCATINE IOWA 

u 
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The Bank which takes a personal interest in 
each customer and appreciates every account 

Centerville Trust & Savings Bank 
W. M. DUKES, Cashier 

GEO. M. BARNETT, President F. L. SA WYERS, Vice-President 

CLAUDE R. PORTER HARRY S. CREE LEAF 

PORTER & GREENLEAF 
Attorneys-at-Law 

Strickler's Store 

ANNOUNCE EARLY SHOWING 

- OF-

MILLINERY AND READY-TO-WEAR 

We have found that high school boys 
do not wear clothes that might be subject 
to criticism. That"s why we carry-

Society Brand 
& 

Fashion Park 
Clothes 

CLYDE B. CLIMIE 
We Strive to P lease 

C-H-S-
""Skeeter"": Are they going to use the 

same faculty picture they had two years 
ago? 

Miss A.: Yes. 
""Skeeter"": It will sure Ratter some of 

your ages. 
C-H-S-

Miss G.: ""T hey are protecting the na
tiona l game by reserving the natural parks 
and forests ... 

Stark B.: ""Does that include baseball? .. 

J. R. COMLEY 
Pho:te 611 

A . F. BECKNER 
Phone 602 

Comley & Beckner 
Funeral Directors 

AUTO AMBULANCE 

CENTERVILLE, IOWA 

Office Phone: 46 
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CHAPTER NO. 
337 

ORGANIZED 
1863 

When you are ready to enter business 

Investigate our Banking Service 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
"Over Fifty-nine Years of Successful Banking" 

C-H-5 

Miss Mishler: Audrey, what is the unit 
of power? 

A. C. {sleepily) : The what? 
Miss M.: Correct. 

C-H-5 

Miss 5.: ' ' I want action conferable to 
the feeling."' 

Ruth W.: "Action is not comfortab le to 
my feelings." 

C-H-5 

Mtss Speake {speaking of death stalk
ing through the land): "What stalks?" 

Henry A.: "Corn." 

-H-5 

Gene S.: "Have you been taking hot 
baths, lately?" 

Miss Rebman : "No, why?" 
Gene 5.: "You have been so hard 

boiled lately." 

C-H-5 

Ruth Waile s {translating Vergil) : "He 
fired passio n ate love into her very 
bones." 

C-H-5 

Edgar B.: As you stood in the door
way telling Helen good-night, did it ever 
dawn on you--

C. 5.: No, I n ever stayed that late . 

V.W.MUNN 

... Jeweler ... 

Best quality at Right Prices 
We appreciate your business 

n 
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C.H-S C-H-S 
Raymond W.: "I know a leaf that has Miss H . : "\Vhat does 'maudlin' mean?" 

Bright Pupil: "Silly and love sick." 
Karl F.: "Roy Spencer." 

no veins. 
Mr. Fuller: "How interesting. What is 

it? .. 
R. W.: "The leaves of a book." 

C-H-S 
Mr. F . : How many seasons are there? 
j. M.: Three-football, track and 

basketball. 
C-H-S 

C -H-S 

Mr. H.: How would you explam to a 
blind man what color black was? 

"Buck" F.: I'd tell him it was the only 
color he could see. 

C.H-S 

Oda F.: The father should support the 
unmarried daughter. 

Helen B.: "I always sleep with my 
gloves on to make my hands soft." 

Miss Goldsberry: Them days is gone 
forever . 

Helen W.: "I suppose you sleep with 
your hat on, too." 

~ COMPLIME TS OF ~ 
Jennings-Christopher 

Grocery Co. 

I I 

~ CENTERVILLE, IOWA D 

CONGRATULATIONS 

\Ve wish to congratulate the Center~ 

ville High School, its F acuity, Students 

and Graduating Classes, on the wonder~ 

ful high standard to which they have 

brought our school. We are proud of you 

all and wish you every Sucess that one per~ 

son can wish another. 

Hercules Manufacturing Company 
B. A. Fuller, Pres. 
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The goal of rvcry ambitious man and firm 
is Np.Jied m the raptd growth of the Jahn 
& 0//,rr Engrdl'mg Com,Nny-the umversal 
r.stccm in whach rhear art and plates are held 
by the large national advemscrs-and the 
cnvt~ble reputation •for prompt deltvenes 
whtch they enJoy. 

The mission of all advertutng illwtratlons 
IS to prrxluu sal« and the growth of thiS 
firm has been measured by the success its 
customers have had in obtaanmg new busi· 
ness thru usang "J&:O pacture salesmen." 

Thirty tholl$3nd square feet of Aoor space 
(4 Aoors) and over two hundred and fifty 
skilled employees are ffijUtred to meet the 
constant demand for "J&:O" commeraal 
photographs, art, color process plates and 
photo engravtng (one complete Aoor is de· 
voted to color process work). 

Intelligent supervision of all work by many 
skillful office servace men ehmtnatts your 
troubles. Salts sm-iu mtn SnJt l"'''nya-·hcrt. 

JAIL~ and OLUER ES"GRWIXG 0> 
..5.5.21\'P.r/ c lrfflm.r Sllu/ 

CIIIC.\GO 
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